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Who's Who

40th Anniversary Year

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky

Friday. November 9, 1962

Nominations Are Based
Primarly On Scholorship
FEATURED VOCALIST . . .
Frankie Lester will Stag with the
Billy May band at the third Annlversity Dance on Thursday,
November 20. The dance, celebrating the third anniversary of
President Robert R. Martin as
the sixth president of Eastern,
will be held in the cafeteria of
the Student Union Building from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. iiudents and
faculty will be admitted free.

Eslinger Tells Students
To "Give Service"

Little Theatre Presents
*The CmdWe' This Week
W" ■**— '"—"

The Basterr Little Theatre announces "The Crucible" by Arthur
Miller, as Us first major production of 1942-1963 at Eastern. The play,
staged.by Joe M. Johnson, drama instructor, will be presented.In the
Little Theatre 'St 8 p.m. Monday, November 12 through Friday,
November 18.
"The Crucible" is an exciting
drama about tne Puritan purge of Liberty, as the Rev. Samual Parwitchcraft in Old Salem. The story ris; Jack Stephenson, Harlan, aa
focuses upon a young farmer, John the Rev. John Hale; and Norma
Proctor, (Harvey Yeary, Middles- Preston, Cincinnati, as Tituba, a
boroi, his wife, Elizabeth, (Sherry servant in the Parris household.
Others in the cast are Doris
McDaniel, Lexington) and two
young servant girls who makiclous- Brown, Harrodsburg; Lesley Sanly cause the wife's arrest for ford, Fort Thomas; Janet Martin,
witchcraft Loretta Estridge, Har- Louisville; Boyce Duvall, Ellzabelan; and Elizabeth Craft, Whittes- thtown; Mary Slattery, Morganburg; enact the roles of the ser- field; Marda Helton, Paintsville;
vant girls Abigail Williams and Kenneth McDaniel, Covington;
Steve Gregorich, Corbin; Ron
Mary Warren.
"The Crucible" is a historical Lowe, Covington; Gerald Ellis,
play and a timely parable about Frankfort; Jim Whaley, Maysville;
certain parallel Issues in our corn- and Ethel Russell, Newport.
Reservations and tickets can be
temporary society; chiefly the
pressures brought to bear on free purchased at the Drama Departmen, with the evasions and dishon- ment in the iLttle Theater. Admisesties into which cowardly men sion is 78 cents for adults, 80 cents
are daily slipping. The story tells for students.
how lies, mainly children's lies,
build and build until a whole town
is aroused and nineteen men and
women go to the gallows for being
possessed of the devil. They are
upright, hardworking, compassionate, and God fearing people. The
Burnam Hall basement will be
most compelling scene of the play
Is the trial scene, In which the the scene of a free dance after the
monstrous course of bigotry and Eastern-Morehead football game
deceit is depicted.
tomorrow. The informal dance will
Other leading roles are taken by last until 6:30.
Winston Roberts, Burnwell, as Judge Danforth; Bill Peyton, West

Free Dance

a willingness to serve the community, the state, and the nation
in which we live." "You recognize
your indebtedness for others," he
added, "and give your service to
others as well."
"He who be great among you
must be the servant of all," he
quoted a familiar Biblical verse.
"You're here because somebody
has sacrificed for you," this native
Georgian continued. "Then remember that you have a responsibility as a creature of God, The
more you give of yourself, the
more you have." Referring, to himself r-tm^SHtHmt»»:' "The-fciwe
that I can giW'bf MjWBK. «i£ afire,
I enjoy the life I live."
This is the Tfane
The topic of his speech, "Our
Essential Being", was a subjeot
"which needs to be presented to
every citizen of the United States
or over the world." Dr. Eslinger
went on to say that we need to
know something about what we
are, what it really means to be a
person In this twentieth century.
"If ever there was a time to know
what we are," he stated, "this is
the time.'*
"It is a complex world," he observed. "It Is complex because we
have made It so; we have not understood ourselves. There is bound
to be something wrong with this
great country of ours."
He cited such instances as starving people over the states and
stored grain wasting with farmers
paid not to raise grain. His reason
for this tragedy was, "We have
not really taken the trouble to ask
this basic question and taken the
time to find the answer."
"If there is one thing every one
of us needs, it is to recognize our
abilities," Dr. Eslinger, former
chaplain in the Army, commented.
He continued by saying that most
people use about only IB per cent
of the ability they have. "We need
to work within the framework of
our abilities and in a manner of
humility," he further stated.
"It may be tomorrow will never
come," he said in his concluding
remarks, "but we can look forward to if we a person learn to
be."

mm

MORE WHO'S WHO . . . These were also named to Whys Who: Fran Stock, Sanford; Linda Nordheim,
Butler; Judy 8hort, Walton; Jeannette Webb, Mt. Sterling; Virginia Callahan, Booneville; Brenda
Bailey. Demossvilie; Nancy Sharp Hapd. Harrodsburg; D'ane F. Morrison, Louisville. Row 2: John Bu-t,
Viper- Kyle Wallace, Somerset; Freddie Smith, South Shore; Jean Ramser Silk, Richmond; Charles
"Bo" MeComas, Russell; Barbara Sowders, Richmond; Tjmmy Noe, Corbin; Gary McBee, Cynthlana.
Not pictured are: Edna Kathleen Rofs, Whitley City; Patricia Van Peursem, Richmond.

STUDENHS NAMED TO WHO'S WHO . . . These sixteon students have been named to Who's Who
"Among Student* in American Universities and Colleges: Row 1: Jacqule Vanzant, Louisville; Roberta
Cox Richmond; Mary Ann Lackey, Richmond; Sandra Nunnelly, Cynthlana; Arlene Calico, Dayton,
Ohio; Glenda Rigg, Berry; Judy Wilson, Ravenna; Sue Ellen Carroll, Richmond. Row 2: John F. Morris,
Salyersvllle- Donald Dykes, Richmond; Michael Gibson, Dry Ridge; Lemar Johnson, Stamping Ground;
Ronnie Wolfe, Falmouth; Clyde Blanton, Richmond; Larry Short, Allen; Bill Blount, Richmond. Not
pictured are: Myrna Joan Watkins, Keavy; Brenda Arl;ne Skelton, Louisville.

Profs Attend
Science Confab
Members of the political science
staff are attending a meeting of
the Southern Political Science Association in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
November 8, 9, and 10.
Dr. Frederic D. O g d e n, Dr.
Charles W. Van Cleve, and Mr.
Se Jin Kim left yesterday to attend the Association's 34th annual
meeting. In addition to regular
business, the meeting will feature
a number of panels and prominent
presonalities in the field.
Panel topic will include "Political Parties, Human Resources,
Emergent Nations, Local Government, Constitutional Law, Political
Theory, and Foreign Policy."

Where To Find It
In The Progress
Liberalism and
"The Crucible"
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A Two Tune Escape from .
Communism
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OVC Championship, Hawg Rifle Are Stakes
As Cadets, High Schoolers, Dads Watch

Thirty-six top upper-classmen have been selected hy i le Student
Welfare Committee for this years Who's Who among Students to
American Colleges and Universities. Selection was based upon fear
criteria: scholarship, leadership, service to the college and student body
above normal participation, and character.
'
Before the final selection was he or the failed to comply with the
made, however, nominations from other imperative standards.
all faculty members were screenRecognition of the 88 will be naed through the Registrar to insure tionwide as well as local, presenthe proper academic standing. tly, one assembly program is to he
Eastern requires that all candida- dedicated to the honorees as well
te* for Who's Who hold a 2.0 over- as receiving recognition In the honall standing although the national or section of the Milestone. Last
requirement is only 1.8. Variations year, more than 12,880 members of
In Eastern's criteria for selection Who's Who were selected from apand the national standard Is very proximately 780 colleges and uni■light, however, for each school versities throughout the country.
Is allowed some diversity in selecSelections are Made Annually
tion. Each nominee was ranked acYearly, since 1940 Eastern ha*
cording to academic standing be- awarded
this honor to |ta top upginning with 3.0, dropping to 2.8 per-classmen.
selection of a
and them 2.28 and eliminated when senior to Who'sThe
Who hi one of the
highest honors a student can receive while In college.
Selected for this yean honors
are: Brenda Kay Bailey, French
major from Demossvilie; Clyde
Blanton. Industrial art* major
from
Richmond;
William
H.
Blount, mathematics major from
Richmond; John Raymond Burt,
Pershing Rifles' Exhibition Drill commerce major from Viper; ArTeam will march at the half-time lene Calico, biology major from
show of the Morehead football Dayton, Ohio; Virgin* Begley Calganie on Military Day. This will lahan, home eocnomif* major from
be one of the few times that Eas- Booneville: Sue Ellin Robiaaan
tern's drill unit will march on Carroll, commerce Vnajor from
campus. The twent-one man dim Richmond; Wilma Roberta Cox.
team marched in the Centennial elementary education major from
aPrade and, Hcanecomuwj. «•#•*>.
"from Rlchn
Under the command of Jean hematic*
and Michael E. Gibson, industrial
Hanlon, the team wffl drill throueh art* major from Dry Ridg«.
a silent sequence. Oral command*
Nancy Sharp Hood, elementary
are not given and each has to stay education major from Harrod*in step by listening to the move- blurg; Wallace Lamar Johnson,
ments of the other members. Ad- geography major from Stamping
viser to the drill team Is 8gt. Rob- Ground; Mary Ann Laflkey, ehgert Herndon who came to Eastern llsh major from Richmond; Gary
from "The Old Guard." which is McBee, geography and geology
the honor guard at the Tomb of major from Cynthlana; Charles 8.
the Unknown Soldier.
MeComas, physical education maCompany R is entered in the ex- jor from Russell; John Floyd Morhibition competition of the First ris, Industrial art* major from
Regimental Drill M«et, which will Salyersvllle; Dfane Field* Morribe held next April, at Columbus, son, social science major from
Ohio.
Louisville; Tommy Wayne Noe,
physics major from Corbin; Linda
Sue Morris Nordheim, mathematics major from Butler; Sandra
Sue Nunneliey, biology major from
Cynthlana.
Others Are —
Glenda Rigg, elementary education major from Berry; Edna KatWilliam* Ross, commerce
units participated J"******' hleen
major from Whitley City; Judy
Besides Eastern s Marching Ma- Burks
Short, health and physical
roons." bands marching in the tour
major from Walton; LarIncluded Madison Central, Madison education
ry
Douglas
Short, mathematics
High, Frankfort High, Franklin major from Allen;
Jean Ram*er
County, Harrodsburg, and Tennes- Silk, elementary education
major
see Tech.
i
Wlnnlhg floats were Wesley from Richmond; Brenda Arlene
Skelton.
commerce
major
from
Foundation with "London Fog," for
Freddie Lee Smith, inbeauty, and W. R. A. and Holl- Louisville;
arts major from South
and," for originality The pane' of dustrial
Judges selecting winning floats was Shore; Barbara Ellen Sowders,
major from Richmond;
provided by the Alumni Associa- English
Fronqette Faye Stock, physical edtion.
ucation
major
from Stanford; PaThe cornerstone for Alumni edVan Peursem, mathematics
iseum was laid at 11 a.m. Satur- trica
major from Richmond; Jacqueline
day morning, for McGregor Ha , Eve
Vanzant, history major from
six-story women s residence hall,
at 11:30 a.m.. and for ' ve-story Louisville.
Kyle
David Wallace, mathemaCombs Hall, men s dormitory, ai
tics major from Somerset; Myra
noon.
Alumni and friends of the college Joan Poynter Watkins, home ecomajor from Keavy; Jeanattended a coffee and barbecue at nomic*
the Student Union Building after nette Gay Webb, home economic*
major
from
Mt Sterling; Judith
the game.
A homecoming dance featuring Layne Wilson, commerce from
the Roy 8harp Orchestra kicked Ravenna and Ronnie Glenn Wolfe,
off the week-end celebration All English major from Falmouth.
candidates were introduced at tne
dance, held from 8 to midnight
Friday night at the Student Union
Building.

PR's To March
At Half time

Gloria Elliott Is Crowned
As '62 Homecoming Queen

Gloria Jean Elliott, Junior commerce major from Springfield,
Ky., was selected as the 1962-63
Homecoming Queen at last Saturday's
Eastern-Tennessee
Tech
2 game before over 7,000 spectators.
Glorla represented
Sigma Tau
F
3 Pl
Brenda Woody and Jeanne San4 ders were chosen as her attendants, representing the Agricul6 ture
Club and A. U. S. A., respectively. Brenda Is a Junior premajor from Columbia, Ky.;
7 vet
Jeanne is a senior elementary education
major from Richmond.
8
Both girls were selected from a
field of 29 candidates chosen by
various clubs on campus.
Miss Homecoming was crowned and given a trophy by Superintendent of Public Instruction Wendell P. Butler in pre-game feStivities.
Mrs. Pat Dean Dizney,
the 1961-82 Homecoming Queen,
was on hand to help crown her
successor. President Robert R.
Martin introduced Butler.
Saturday afternoon's activities
were preceded by the largest annual Homecoming parade in Eastern's history that morning. Forty

Pep Squads
Have Clinic

Win Will Give
Maroons Crown
By DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sporte Editor
"We will get no satisfaction from
a tie for first place," said Eastern
Kentucky grid coach Glenn Presnell this week as he talked seriously for the first time this season of
an Ohio Valley Conference championship.
The Maroon*' OVC leading defense, and it* second place offense
will receive their last and most
important loop test against the
Morehead Eagles tomorrow in a
game that could clinch the circuit
crown for Eastern.
A win over the Eagles would
Insure at least a two-way tie for
the crown for the Maroon* (4-1)
with Middle Tennessee (3-1) who
must yet play powerful East Tennes* and unpredictable Tennessee

TUT lil-AKl)
B.OTC cadets. Richard Schmitt, left, Louisville, and Bruce Paynter, DanvlUe^dlua^eTthV *OMiaS|»5'' « -""P"-* The *"" is symtooUo of the Ea-ter^-Morehead fooTbalfrivalry and dates back to 1MB. Eartern, which has won.possession of the riflefor 16 year.
candtachTt least; a tie for the Ohio Valley Conference championship tomorrow with a win over the
Eagles. Kickoff time 1* t pan. at Hanger Stadium.
WMTIVO

No.*

Thirty - Six Students Rate Top Honors
In This Year's Selection Of Who's Who

Pledges Play Soldier
In Active Sunday Drill
Last Sunday a field training exercise was held for the Pershing
Rifles' pledges on Mt. Penacle at Berea, Kentucky. Fifty-five pledges,
armed with US Army M-I rifles, and twenty actives, armed with flour
bags and artillery simulators, took part in the tactical exercise under
simulated battlefield conditions. A series of tactical problems were
encountered by the pledges as they moved tactically through a six mile
hike. Actives were the aggressor forces and pledgee were the friendly
forces.
The aggressor forces moved on to his rifle down. Agressor forces
Mt. Penacle with stores of ammun- quickly
moved in and carried off
ition (flour bags and artillery sim- the weapons. The pledges were
ulators) at S a.m. Sunday. Road- penalized instead of critiqued this
blocks and other man-made obs- time.
tacles were constructed on the
After completion of the maneuvpledges route of advance. Joe Sin- ers, everyone ate a meal on the
gle and Tom Henderson, the res- mountain. The food was served
pective leaders of the two aggresstyle. After the meal. Tom
sor forces, placed their men for army
Henderson, the treasurer of lDseach tactical problem.
ciple
Student
Fellowship, led a
Friendly forces arrived soon affor all.
terwards at 7 a.m., under the devotional
To close the exercise, a intercommand of the pledge officer
Jack Hibbard. In tactical forma- company drill down was held.
tions, which the pledges had been
taught in previous classes, they
moved slowly up Mt. Penacle. At
each roadblock, obstacle, or ambush the pledges were bombarded
with flour bags. After much practice, the security elements began
to detect the agressors. Prisoners
were taken and searched. All procedure* were tactical. After the
Dr. Troy Eslinger, president of
completion of each problem, John
Hanlon, commander of the P-R's, Lee's Junior College, told assemblcirtlqued the pledges on the mis- ed students Wednesday that the
takes they had made. In one of the one thing lacking today was a need
problems that the pledges encoun- of service to others.
Dr. Eslinger, who nas been servtered, fifty-five rifles were lost.
The friendly forces passed through ing the college as president for the
past
two years, said: "We need to
• crevice known as fat man's misery. To get through, each one laid rediscover an attitude of service,

Pa&e 2

A Progressive Era

"Setting The Pace In

Throughout the current football
season Coach Presnell has refused
to discuss a poaslble OVC championship, instead saying that the Maroon* mint take, each game in order.
. *Y
ODOM Tie Wlthj Low
"There is a good possibility that
we could lose the game and still
(Csati—s* — Tugel)

Who's In

By MARY ANN NELSON
Progress New* Editor
Tomorrow at Eastern will be a
triple treat day as the second annual Military and Dad's Day, the
twenty-third annual battle for the
Hawg Rifle with Morehead, and an
1.800 member High School Cheerleader's and Majorettes Clinic will
appear on campus.
Over 1.180 cadets will mass on
the football fkjld in a pre-game
presentation. Led by the R.O.T.C.
band, the cadets will march on the
field about 1:48 p.m. and will sit
together during the game. At the
half, Eastern's snap Pershing Rifles Drill team will present a five
minute demonstration.
The P. R. show will be silent
(no audible commands!. Saturday's demonstration will be the result of the past two month* of
practice.
Bands Give Shown
Shows by the Eastern and Morehead bands will complete half-time
festivities.
Father* of Maroon players and
high school cheerleaders and mayorettes participating in the Cheert
(OanNnood on Page 7)

SCARED STD7F . . . Cheryl Harris, Loveland, Ohio; Melinda
Hulchinson, Montlcello; and Sherra Ptakston Harrodsburg model
their new wigs for the Progress cameraman. After the initial shock,
the girls reported that the new fads were very "handy" to have
around.

Eastern Hosts
Ky. Academy
Of Science

Eastern will host the Kentucky
Academy of Science at its fortyeighth annual meeting here today
and tomorrow.
The program will begin with registration, refreshments, and a •octal hour in the Student Union Building. President Robert R. Martin
will welcome the *cience group to
Eastern and Professor Charles A.
Thomas. Jr., of the Department of
Biophysics of Johns Hopkins University, will give an address at a
banquet following^
Technical sessions on Saturday
will Include sections on bacteriology and medlcal^technology. Zoology, botany, chemistry, psychology, geology, and physics.
Officers of the Academy ar*
president, Charles Whittle, Centre
College; president-elect. Lyle Dawson. U. of K: vice-president, James Conkin. U. of Louisville: se*r«tary, Gerrit Levey. Bere* College;
treasurer, Richard Chapman, U.
of K;
representative
to the
A.AA.S. Council. Mary Wharton,
Georgetown College. Council*** to
the Juntor Academy an Thome*
Hutto of Eaatom and Maurto*
CbiWoaJMr of Murray Met*.
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Who's In Who's Who?
Each year, tomt thirty-five plus Eastern itudents are selected to the highest
honor that a collegian can receive,
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
As the candidates were announced
for this year, the guestion of "Who's in
Who's Who" was raised. After an investigation of the activities of those
selected and noting that some juniors
were awarded the honor above eligible
and deserving seniors, it seemed that the
question was a good one.
Although one cannot deny that these
students have excelled in scholarship,
one can deny the fact that they have not
displayed the characteristics of leadership which the honor requires. It seems
that the committee doing the selecting
did not do an adequate amount of investigating before they narrowed their
choices to thirty-six.
One senior will represent her department on the 'honor roll of the 1963
Milestone, but she will not represent her
department in Who's Who. Two senior
boys with outstanding scholastic records, membership in both honoraries.
and a long list of credentials in the extra-curricular activity field were passed
by for underclassmen and others less deserving.
Several questions remain unanswered
concerning these selections. Why should
the national average be 1.5 and Eastern's 2.0? Why does the Student Welfare
Committee make the selection instead
of the faculty and student body as is
usually done in most institutions? Why
were juniors selected over seniors when
the underclassmen would have the opportunity to make it next year?
As of now, nothing can be done to

correct the situation. The names have
already been sent to the national organization, some of which were accompanied by false graduation dates for
some juniors. The seniors whp have worked for four years and dedicated themselves to building a greater Eastern have
not been honored for their work.
There can be no correction of the
error. The lesson has been an unfortunate
one for those involved. May it be a lesson taken to heart, and may deserving
dedication never again be overlooked.
—RW.

March Of £)imes Does More
Your contribution *0 the Natioonal
Foundation of the March of Dimes supports scientific research devoted to tfa

ki:,, Ul._..._:.— i, _«.r.. 1...L.J _...«..
Miss Homecoming ts now tucked away

on her long list pf titles, the mpst nptr
able one being runner-up to Miss Kentucky this year. Prenda Woody and
Joanne Goyle Sanders support Gloria in
this year's capable court.

Commissions Come
After Much Difficulty
By DAVID H. HIST
Progress quest Writer
The ultimate goal of any student enrolled in
Advanced ROTC, with the exception pf receiving his
commission, is his attendance and successful completion of Summer Camp. This is, in most cases, the
cadet's first intimate contact with Army life and
Ajrny training. His first impressions of the Army
may be born there; previous misconceptions may die
there.
A boy may take a big step toward manhood
there. I.eadeis may develop and weaknesses may
become apparent there. A fast and furious pace of
training such as this challenges the mind to grasp
and retain quickly in order to defy frustration. The
person suffering from lack of confidence or nostalgia is sure to be left behind in the competition; he
1* at best only tolerated. There is no time for him.

UAMPUsQ ALENDAR
in m

treatment knowledge concerning efTHURSDAY- NOVEMBER 18 —
fective care and treitmtut,
12*8 pV
ft 8: p., Weale*.• Foundation,; and
T

"
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1962 Homecoming, Rin&s Success
Homecoming has come And gone,
and with it go the anticipations, disappointments, and memories which are annually present at this magic time pf year.
Gloria Elliott was seloc.+ed as Miss
Homecoming of 1962. With fate behind
her, m«rri«ge cpgld PPgpme a reality,
hut the lovely queen is quick to shy #wa'y
frpm even thp mentioning of matrimony.

■M

protection of hill"*", •"• *^r9Mfli !*«•;¥ MOHDAY, ejoi EMBER M of
the causes
causes ana
and means
orevantina
*;* »-mWomen's Recreation Association
Little
Gym
or me
means of
pi IWMfMf
Cafeteria
iM pm.
WesUy Foundation
disease. Soon to |Oin this quest Will be
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterburry
Cafeteria and Room 201
worlrl-pminnnt scientists who will work
1:<M> P--WMessiah Choriu Rehearsal Choir Room, foster Bldg
woria eminenT SClfHnfff WH0 will IW*
1:lt p.m.
cVduceus Club
Room S10, Science Hall
together at the balk Institute tor Bio8:oo p.m.
L. T. c. piey - "The Crucible"
Kittle Theater
logical Studies, now under construction 'IVESDAV, NOVEMBER is
12:
D S. f.. Wesley Foundation, and
in San Diego. Cajlforaji,
*v P-»
Little Theater
Westminister Fellowship
..
Room 101, Italy. Bide
Franklin County Club
It supports medical care for the
Junior Class Officers
Room Sol, S.U.B.
local community through a nationwide
5:00 p.m.
Little Theater Club
Little Theater
Drum and Sandal
Little Gym
5:00 p.m.
network of treatment and study centers
Matnematics Club
Cafeteria
6:00 p.m.
—more than 50 ara in operation-*—for
8:30 p.m.
Pi Omega PI
Boone Tavern, Berea, Ky.
8:15
p.m.
Le
Cercle*
Francais
Dr.
Murbach's
Home
victims of birth defects, arthritis and
8:00 p.m.
Little Theater
L. T. C. Play - The Crucible"
polio.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 14 —
Your cqntribu.tjg.rj also supports
10:10 a.m.
Assembly - America,!) Education Weak
Program under the' direction of
public and professional education to inMrs. Mamie West Scott and M r. T. L. Ariel berry
crease general awareness and underBrock Auditorium
Ftoyd County Club .
Room 106, Univ. Bldg.
5,:00 pm.
standing of the problems of chronic
' Cafeteria
Canterbury Club
.5
5:80 p.m.
crippling diseases; to develop spmYoung Republicans Club
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
Kyma
Club
Room
301, SOB.
8:00 p.m.
petent hands and minds for research and
Biology Club
Room 111, Science Hall
6:«0 p.m.
for skilled care pf the disabled. «nd t«
Student Discussion Group
7:30 p.m.
Room 301, S.U.B.
L. T. C. PlejT- ''The Crucible"
Little Theater
8:00 p.m.
make available the most advanced
OAKS
Room 111, Science Hail
8:00 p.m.
1

5

Wesley Foundation and WIA floated
away with the. bast entries in the paradeThe parade featured some twenty-five
flpfltf, all pf which represented many
hours pf dedicated labor on the part of
some ambitious students. To add to the
decorative day, the campus buildings
were decked with ideas which were car-

'"i
Westminister Fellowship
Little Theater
Clay County Club
Room A, Cosies Bldg.
4:00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little GjSti
4 *o p.«».
D. S. F. Board
Room 200, SOB.
4 4« p.m.
D.
S.
F.
Cafeteria
5:00 p.m.
Photo Club
Room 120, Science Hall
S:*p p.m.
Church of Christ Group
Room 22, Gpates Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Wewman club
Room l<4, Univ. Bldg.
8:30 p.m.
Student Council
Room 301, S.U.B.
1:30 p.m.
L. T. C. Play - "The Crucible"
Little Theater
8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 8:00 p.m.
L. T. C. Play - "The Crucible"
Little Theater
!'. -1

i '
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Life In Tkese United States

RIDING on a Fifth Avenue bus
. i
i .
. in New York, I couldn't help noticJ^y clubs who had no entries in ing ti« happy young couple In front
pf me. Obviously very much in
the parade.
love, they were both admiring thts
1
.

i"

ne^

ouf

Overall, this hom.cpming was pro- UV^ ^!^

bably the biggest and best ever. 1943 change my habits," i heard him
'. J ,.'Z
,!■
■
say seriously. "Why, I'm so sloppy
Will undoubtedly surpass this year S OC- I even throw my socks under the

casion, and the homecomings will conShe looked at him dreamily and
tinue tp grow as does the institution replied, "Socks under the bed —
where else?"
H. GLADYS DACEY
which features them.

(Bralntree, Mass.)
AT A MEETING of the Georgia
Farm Products' Sales Corp. storkholders, our new bookkeeper read
the minutes, stumbling each time
over the word "unanimously." Annoyed, he blurted, "I just can't say
that word!"
In proclaiming the wafk of Nov. Later we voted for three new
directors, and were surprised when
stockholder came out with a
11-19 "Health and Welfarp Week in qne
e
lf-«.,*,.^l,v, " A««
Rart Lombj
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Dedicated To Delinquents

low. Furious, my husband started

berating him and telling him what
to do. Then I got into the act and
soon we were bom taming at once.
In the midst of the confusion my
son threw up his hands and howled, "Wow—stereophonic nagging!"
ANN CARSON
<Brooklyn, N.Y.)
WHEN Lake Forest Academy, a
boys' preparatory school, moved
to a new location, one treasure was
left behind: a handsome fireplace
with the school motto carved into
Its marble. Later, Lake Forest College took over the property, and
th* building with the fireplace became a girls' dormitory. Now these
coeds are faced with the motto on
the fireplace: Ad Viros Faclendos
—"Toward the Making of Men."
RUTH B. SHARVY
(Lake Forest. 111.)
MY NEIGHBOR and I took the
same bus home from work, and I
observed her orderly habits. She
always got out her token and house
weU ahe d
*<&
ber time;
stop howand
made a quick *exit.<*This
•ver, as she paid her fare the driver held It aloft. "Lady," he called
out, "neither my company nor my
wife will permit me to accept
this!"
Blushing, she retrieved her key.
WILLIAM J. LEIGHTON
(Philadelphia, Pa.)
f "JJ
—
:

Rv p.\N VALENTINE
What is § teacher1 A ^gaeher is many {hiflgs.
. . . She't, knowledge with a/smile on. her face ...
Democracy with a book in her hand . . . Wisdom
with a flick of white" cnalkdust ojj her left eyelid.
She comes jn all sixes anil temperaments .
Short, 'tall, skinny, plump .
. Laughing, serious.
happy and sad.
She's the future of the nation in a sack dress
. . . I-ove with a college education .
In her eyeryiiay work wpek, she's expected to
be: Diplomat, philosopher, politician, fight referee,
pediatrician, policewoman,
practical nurse -and
quiz program conductor.
She has little children in her eyes . . . And all
her dreams are young dreams.
She's a psychiatrist without a couch . . .
Politician without a promise . . . Baby-sitter without the right to raid the icebox.
She makes more money than a dishwasher . .
Or a dltchdigger ... or a garbage collector . .' .
She make* leas money than a woman wrestler
. . . Burlesque strip-tease dancer ... Or the women
blackjack dealers in Nevada.
Her days are filled with school bells . . . Young
chatter . . . Chalk dust ■ . . Waving hands . . .
Questions . . . and worried parents.
Teach Does Everything
A teacher is equally adept at: Blowing small
noses, teaching fractions, putting on galoshes,
finding lost mittens in dark cloakrooms—arid making parents feel good at parent-teacher meetingsShe spends four years in college, studying hard,
in order to learn how to . . . Make orange paper
pumpkins at Halloween, umpire baseball games
at recess time, tell young boys to throw bubblegum
in the wastebasketIn addition to knowing all there is to knew
about reading, writing and arithmetic, not to mention science, biology, history and mtwic. a teacher
has to be an authority on—Baseball . . . Grasshop-

pers . . . Little gials . . . intakes . . . Young love
. . . Little boys . . . and how to live three months
of the year without a paycheck.
While grateful parents sptfid (heir evenings
watching television,
attending cocktail parties,
complaining about the high cost of the school
system, teachers spend their evenings correcting
examination papers . . Smiling at people at parent-teacher meetings ■ . . and wishing they had
become stenographers.
Teachers can be found after school . . . Taking
aspirin, picking up epltballs, washing blackboards,
rehearsing
plays, sewing
angel costumes for
Christmas paeganta pr Ipst sitting a,t a desji
waiting for strength to get home.
Expectations Are High
Teachers are expected to: Go to chinch . . .
ISeep out Qf debt . . . Have creative nju*ds (but
not disagree with the board of education) . . .
Stay away from cigarettes, beer and bingo games
. . . and give willingly to the United Fund . . .
A teacher dispenses magic . . . Sells futures
. . . Dreams are her stock in trade.
From her (.mail classroom will'come the doctors
of tomorrow, the men who will go to the moon,
the great artiste and novelists of the year £000
. . . The industrial tycoons and all the leaders
America will need to survive in a puzzled world . . .
She's the future of the world with a ruler In
her hand . . . Progress with a pencil back of her
ear.
Underpaid, unappreciated at times, harried and
overworked, she gains her pay in secret satisfaction . . .
Secretly, she will admit, "I have the greatest
job of all . . ."
And! she has . . .
Because she holds the history of the world in
thepalm of her little hand ...
She's a teacher!

Emotional Habits Lead To Stability,
D.B. If. L, McPHEETERS
Commissioner Of Mental Health
We are often asked how a person in adult life
can go about achieving good mental health.
This may be relatively easy or it may be quite
difficult. In many cases w# find people becoming
more mature and more mentally healthy as their
life situation changes, for they either must or are
strongly encouraged to react In a more grown-up
way. Thus, a young person may grow up quickly
and take on more healthy reaction patterns when
he goes into service, or away to college, to a job
or moves away. Also, "he responsibilities of marriage may help to mature and change some unhealthy emotional patterns, although ther* is also
a danger that the faulty emotional patterns of one
partner will over-tax the marriage to the point
where It cannot survive.
Certainly it is possible for a person to avoid;
some of the situations which he knows upset him.
just as a person can avoid certain foods whieh give
him indigestion. Most people can probably avoid
going to a top of a mountain if they fear high
places, but it is not easy or practical to avoid
generalized problems, such as fear of meeting people.
Intensive Effort Beaulred
To change a faulty emotional reaction usually
sequires a more intensive effort than just changing
one's life situation or avoiding the stressful situation.
First, the person must become aware that he has
a problem and then want to do something about
it. Since most faulty reactions occur naturally;

that is, without the person thinking it out or intending to do it, it may be difficult for a person
to realize that he has a problem. Once he "develops
conscious awareness of the problem, lie can plan
his approach to overcoming it.
The next step may be figuring out why the
faulty emotional patterns
developd in th first
place. TTiis may be easy to do, as in the cast of
a man who can see (hat bis dependency results
from bis over-protective mother's attitudes,. However, it may be that the cause is lees easy to discover, or it may actually be hidden from the person himself because the basic anxiety or insecurity
whicb caused the pattern is uncomfortable to face.
If this is the situation it Is helpful tp go to someone who is specially trained in uncobering such
problems, euch as psychiatrists, counselors,' social
workers and psychologists.
In many cases it is not necessary to have such
"insight" or conscious awareness of the underlying
causes of the problem. In all events, the most Important step is practicing the emotionally-healthy
pattern which must be repeated many times over
a period of several months or years before it becomes an unconscious reaction. At first, each
aspect of the new action must be consciously
and painstakejilv thought out and intended, like
learning any other skill such as driving a par or
swunmjg. But with repetition am* practice, it soon
becomes natural and easy to do. Thus, practicing
to accustom oneself to new patterns is essential
In overcoming faulty emotional habits and jn
establishing gr>od mental health.

Words Fascinate New Yorkers
New York City College students may be more
is definitely more Important. Colleges are more
scintillating than the rest of us, but chances are
inierested in your ideas and what you can produce."
they can't spell it
Quizzed on a list of IS words chosen from
A Barnard College sophomore, justifying her
"Tbe 100 Words Easiest To Misspell'' in the October
own nine-wrong score remarks, "It's always comReader's Digest, not one of a random sample of
forting to remember that Winston Churchill can't
60 New York City students on four .campuses
spell either."
made a perfect.score. Average tor the group was
There is even some evidence that the New
eight wrong four right. Highest score—a co-ed
Yorkers think pad spelling signals an Imaginative
majoring in Spanish in graduate school at Columbia
mind.
A New Y6r£ University freshman majoring
University—got four wrong of the twelve.
in fine arts pute if this way,' "people Who are good
Although scintillate Is one of the "100 Easiest"
spellers are people with methodical minds. Usually
words, it is not among the 12 chosen for the test.
creative people are poor spellers. Imaginative peoTest words include
drunkenness." "embarrassple »re not good with defail» like spelling."
ment," "fricassee," "persefyance." "irresistible,"
Doctors Don't Spell
"indispensable,"
"sacrilegious," "geoealgv," "desicate," "recpnnoiter," "apocryphal" and' "esophA City College freshman studying Engineering
observes, "My brother is working tor his doctorate
agus." Words misspelled by the highest scorer indegree- He Is a shining success hut he doesn't know
cluded "fricassee,
"irresistlple," "Indispensable"
how to spell." This student, "however, qualifies
and "desiccate."
Only six of the New York students quizzed know
his comments later on in the interview- He explains, "You can be a good speller and have
how to spell "fricaseee." Most, however, err by
plenty of imagination, or you can be a good speller
doubling the "c," or not doubling the "«.*'
and nave no imagination.''
....tpafia Ne« Ashamed
Are the New Yorkers ashamed of their poor
Another City College
student, a sophomore
studying
Electrical Ennneering seems to sum up
showing?
the majority view when he says, "Poor spelling Is
Apparently not. Although most think their
teachers do "grade down" for poor spelling oh
not necessarily associated with a plodding mind,
papers, especially in English, only a few think that
but tbe kid's Who are the best spellers do seem
to be that sort of person."
their spelling ability Will be important to their
success later on in life.
Meet of the students questioned doubt that $
Says a New York University Junior, majoring in
quiz selected from "The 10O Word_s Sftsieat To
Business Law, "The ability to sperl wiU not have
Misspell" is a fair gauge of their spelling ability.
much bearing upon success unless one is a secretary
A Columbia University graduate student in English
or does a lot of correspondence. '
explains, "Those are the kind of words I always
Says a Hunter College English* major: "Good
look iip"
spelling might add something, but I don't think it
In Introducing the list. Reader's Digest editors
will make you a success In life. Most people who
themselves explain, "Unless you are a statistical
abnormality, It is unlikely that you'll score higher
are successful don't have to write words out. A
secretary can do that. In lesser positions, spelling
than 50 per cent on (his test.
- i—E
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Conservatism And Liberalism •—- The Future Dimly Seen
Ptour able <M«es«W#l! IW« pr*P«W me In this
series on coaMrv*tu¥u and liberalism. Mr. Cooke
examined the «W* M4 development of the term
"conservatism'' and attempted W W|»« »« present
af meaning. He r-onetairtsrl that conservatism has
to of mftor Importance in the UnKed States
and listed several explanatory reasons. In his
opinion the most vsluaWe service rendered to our
society by modern conservatives Is the academic.
literary and religious fields has been to force a reassessment of American history and contemporary
American ciy|li*atlpo.
M*. VMCstvc directed attention Jq conservatism
the sixties- He rejeetad the ultra-conservatives,
tar right, OD the bgsi* that neither their outCOAtrihute to found political
argued that there is a roje
p sixties, for the "construcar« responsible conserva»t the f»t« and quality of
If PWdly «l change. They
"•' (R ft(P predominately
Mr. Robinson surveyed th* background of liberalism is the United
States. He showed that
liberalism originally meant opposition to absolute,
authoritarian govesmaeeat and was especially concerned with the concept of limited government. AM

social and economic changes occurred, the program
qf liberalism altered. "Freedom from government"
did not always mean real freedom in the age of
trusts and concentrated economic power. Hence
liberals asked government to regulate society in the
interest of Individuals who could not protect themselves. Liberals accepted the concept of "freedom
through government" but their basic concern with
freedom, individualism end self-reliance remained.
Mr. Berge continued the series by considering
liberalism in the sixties which is for him a "plea
for sanity." He emphasised that the liberal relies
on an attitude and not en a set of doctrines; that
he has consistently had regard for the welfare of
the individual; and that be is optimistic about man
and believes in man's potential capacity for good
and in his rationality.
What remains to be said? Really very little. As
end man on the team, I shall attempt to sum
up and to peep into the future.
Neither lbs Set Platform
The above summary of my predecessors's contributions Indicated that neither conservatism nor
liberalism has a set program or platform; that
both reflect an attitude or approach "fat liberal
tends to place greater trust in man, in his Innate
goodness and rationality. The conservative tend* to
be pessimistic about man and to believe that man
cannot quite beja^rustaet With the management of
hie owe affairs. The liberal welcomes change
wh—ever he is convinced that the result will be

beneficial to individual welfare. He is willing to
use government as an agency for Indiyjjeual betterment ani is more apt to support an enlargement
of the role of government than la the conservatives.
The conservative resists change, enpeplaljy change
through governmental planning. He knows that
change Is inevitable but believes that U should
come gradually, almost unconsciously He bows to
the combined wisdom of the ages and is afraid of
rapid change consciously induced H* trusts society
more than the rationality of individual man.
What is the
future of conservatism end
liberalism? A pouticai scientist U not a fortune
teller and prostitutes bis prgfipsinn «y presuming
to predict the future. He can, however, aoeculaU
on tbe basis of past trends providing he indicates clearly butt he is eynoui»t%. iffes while
no exact prediction can he made, if would «eem
that in a raoidly changing society w«J» an essentially liberal tradition, tie Uherj
continue to doBiiaaft jB tnc Dait«
Structive conservation! wu have the esseat
of the "kvyal onposn
demanding a QJVfaMjfc (MetBH
oohcias nr-fmree PEeaaeeB nttO some
when UbereTWtudMTSvW^ljUr'I
change, a time for consolidation, for stock-taking,
and for reconciliation wjU be Beaded- During such
a time the eoneeevntive attitude will mane He
aignificentaat contribution. Beth ronserr^tl^n and
liberalism are essential to the United gtetos al-

though liberalism would sppear to be the- more
dominant phUosphy in the foreseeable future.
No Exact BWaUonahlps Oan Be Seen
It seems obvious, but st'u needs to be said, that
conservatism an(i liberalism cannot be exactly correlated With the Republican and Democratic parties. It aopears fa|r to say that the Republican
party has been uvera apt to be conservative in its
approach and the Democratic party, liberal. There
are, however, conservatives and liberals in both
parties and on scene issues the Democratic party
may be conservative while the Republican party
be liberal The realities of politics force both
ee to make some accommodation for both att». The Democratic
party could become
ariiy conservative while the Republican could
tcome predominantly liberal but this possibility
is improbably given the hard pore membership of
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" The Crucible" Leads Are Real Pros ZZZHOZL'-
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Owens Convene
Cwens, the sophomore women's
honorary, held a regular meeting
at 4 Wednesday afternoon, November 7, In Room 200 of the Student
Union Building. Mrs. Mary C.
Baldwin, Assistant Professor of
English, was the guest speaker.
The topic of her speech was "The
Anglo-Saxon
Meaning
Behind
Cwens."
Lend Me Your Ears
The Eastern Amateur Radio Society will meet Tuesday, November 18. 1962, at 7:80 p.m. In the
industrial arts electronic lab. The
program will consist of films, code
instruction, and information for a
newcomer's becoming an amateur
(ham) radio operator. Everyone
interested is invited to attend.
Little Theater Elects

'The new officers for the Little
Theater are: President, Wanda
Brown; vice-president, Bayce Du
Vail; secretary, Sharon Singer;
and treasurer, Mary Slattery.
At 8 p.m. on Tuesday, November
13, there will be a laboratory on
make-up. Any interested person is
welcome to come and observe at
this time.
Westminister Dines
The Westminister Fellowship of
the First Presbyterian Church invites all students to weekly suppers at 8:30 each Tuesday night
in the basement of the church.
The Fellowship is planning a
Thanksgiving banquet to be held
at the Benault Inn. Tickets for
$1.78 each will be on sale soon.
Floyd County Sends Thanks
One of the hardest working
groups to be found during the days
and nights prior to the Homecoming Parade was the Floyd County
Club, whose members worked
around-the-clock in their effort to
make their float a success.
So many Floyd County students
gave their time, and talents to this
undertaking that it would be difficult to list each by name; it
would suffice to say that almost
100 per cent of the Floyd County
Club was right on hand, every
spare moment to help with the
making of this float. Steve Dotson, Judy Howard, and Shirley
Harmon were among the ones who
helped to see that the old slogan,
"Onward Is our aim!" was carried
out to the letter.
The Club is grateful to Mona
Demaree, Norma Brown, Patty
Hodges, Fred Stidham, Willard
Camp, and other students, who although not Floyd Countians, gave
tony hours of help in making Hie
Floyd County Club float.
,
The Club's thanks goes also to
Mr. Joe Hall, a former Floyd
Countian, who was instrumental in
getting the loan of a wagon bed
from Mr. Hammons, of this City,
for use in the parade.
The Floyd County Float was financed by merchants and business
men from throughout Floyd County. These persons deserve a special thanks, for they not only made
it possible for the Club to enter a
float in the parade, but they also
enhanced the spirit of good-will
that already prevail among the
Floyd County students here at Eastern.
Professor Carl Woods and Dean
Henry Martin, both former, Floyd
Countains, were the faculty sponsors of the Floyd County Club's
float.
BSU Beams
"The Doctrine of. the Trinity"
will be the topic for Theology Week
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the Baptist Student Center.
The evening devotions begin at
8:30 o'clock and all student are invited to attend.
The Rev. Ronald L. Kerr will be
guest speaker for the week. He Is

Main & Second
COMPLETE TUX

receives but plans to teach drama
and speech.
Harvey, who -graduates In January, plans to study acting in Los
Angeles and to work toward a motion picture role next fall. He said
that his deep interest in acting
began with the Danville production.
Loretta's interest began more
than a decade ago in her own back
yard. • She and her young friends
staged plays (some of which she
wrote) and sold the best seats in
the yard for five cents. Until now,
Loretta has played only minor
parts at Eastern. Last year she
did a monologue from "Adam
Bede" for a drama class and considers this "the best thing I've ever done."
Makes Future Plans
As to her plans for the future,
Loretta wants to get married and
have children. She would like to
run a nursery school, a book store,
and work in a community theater.
"I love art," she added. "I want

By BRENDA OWENS
Progress Feature Editor

Clubs
Club. Editor

BY JUDY WOODS

was "Around the World," Wesley
chose to represent England in the
festivities. The lovely Miss Diane
Davis of Richmond represented the
Wesley Foundation as one of the
beautiful candidates for Homecoming Queen.
The success of the float was. due
to the combined efforts of the director of Wesley Foundation, Mrs.
Morris Swofford, the members who
devoted their time, and the sponsors. The members of Wesley wish
to thank these people and the sponsors who were Ken-Car, Collins
Drug Store, J. C. Penney's, BesLovell, and Ben Franklin's.
Saturday, November 9, there will
be a party at the home of Mrs.
Morris Swofford. Those planning
to attend should meet In front of
Bumam Hall at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Each Monday at 8 the regular
meeting of Wesley is held in the
Little Theater. Each week a guest
speaker speaks to the group and
presents Interesting and valuable
material. Come and be present at
the next meeting.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays at
12:40 devotions are held in the LitD. 8. F. News
tle Theatre. The students of EasThe D.S.F. will have Mr. Wilson tern are invited to join in these
Bond as a speaker this Sunday moments of inspiration.
night. His subject will be "Architecture as a Vocation."
Friday. November 16, the D.S.F.
OCUN Is Formed
is planning a bowling party. Those
The CCUN. Collegiate Chapter of
who are planning to attend should the
United Nations had its first
meet in the lobby of Case Hall by meeting
last week when it had its
4 o'clock that afternoon.
election
officers. Darrell Baker,
November 18 is the date set for a senior ofcommerce,
and political
the D.S.F. to visit The Danville
major from Berea was
Children's Home. This will be our science
elected president.
Thanksgiving Day Program.
Wayne Cabre, a sophomore from
Devotions for all who would like West
Pittston, Pennsylvania, was
to attend are held every Tuesday
chosen
vice-president.
Sallie
and Thursday in the Little Theatre Stubbs,
a senior social science
from 12:40-12:60.
major from New Richmond, Ohio,
was elected secretary.
Biology Club Buzzes
Besides the eractlon of officers,
The Biology Club held their second meeting, October 24. About 40 there was another important issue
people attended the meeting in the on the agenda to be decided upon.
The biggest event of the year for
biology building.
President Larry Rogers introduc- the CCUN Is in March 1963, when
ed Mr. A. L. Whltt who presented It will send its chosen delegates to
the Bell Telephone film "The a Model U. N. Meeting at either
Thread of Life". After the film and Washington Universit or Indiana
the business meeting, refreshments University. They decided to attend
Indiana University. Prior to the
were served.
The next meeting of the Biology Model U. N. Meeting, our CCUN
will
have chosen a particular
Club will be Wednesday, November
14. The speaker will be from the country that it wishes to study,
University of Kentucky dental then represent this country at the
school. All freshmen biology ma- Model United Nations meeting.
The CCUN, under the guidance of
jors and minors and those interested in a dental career are Invited Mr. Kim and Mr. Ogden of the
Political
Science. Department,
to attend.
would like to extend an invitation
to all individuals, regardless of
Wesley News
Wesley Foundation was honored their major, who are Interested.
during Homecoming by having The next meeting will be NovfhfeirHoat thosen as the first in ember 14, at 4 p.m., room 301 in
beauty: 'As the Homecoming theme the University Building.

pastor of the Union City Batpist
Church. A native of Kansas Citv,
Kansas, the Rev. Mr. Kerr holds
the Bachelor of Arts degree from
Ottawa University and the Bachelor of Divinity degree from the
Southern BapUst Theological Seminary. Louisville.
The Baptist Student Union Choir
made two appearances during the
Homecoming week-end. The group
sang at the Sunday morning worship service at First Baptist
Church, Richmond, and presented
a concert of sacred music at Lexington's Felix Memorial Baptist
Church on Sunday evening.
Danny Hanson, a senior from
Lexington, directs the choir. Sharon Vater, a Junior from Alexandria, Ky., serves as accompanist
for the group.
During the next week the choir
will also sing at two statewide Baptist conventions. On Thursday
evening the group will sing at the
annual Kentucky Baptist Convention In Owensboro, and Saturday
evening the group wil lslng at the
BSU Convention In Lexington.

—

Editor's note: This interview was
made at Eastern Little Theatre's
Monday evening play practice.
Experienced actors will play the
leading roles in "The Crucible."
Eastern Little Theatre's current
production. Elizabeth Craft and
Sherry McDanlel began acting in
high school, Harvey Yeary at Danville's Pioneer Playhouse, and Loretta Estridge began in her own
back yard.
Elizabeth, a senior transfer ffom
Virginia Intermont in Bristol, merited the drama award In high school and at U. I. She enjoys acting
for the personal satisfaction she
Jesse James staged a bank holdup at Columbia, Ky., in 1872, killing a teller.
A Swiss colony was settled seven
miles west of the present site of
London, Ky., in the early 1880s.

"We Care For Your Hair"
DAVIS BEAUTY SALON
ACROSS FROM SPECK'S

In Stock • No Waiting!

"School and Office Supplies"
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.

REGULAR 59.95 VALUE

Cft/tOn

Group of MerTs SuitsSQQSu
UU
REGULAR 69.95 VALUE

4 Ml. HO. ONO.S.U
Near Blue Onus OrdntUMS

-Herald leader Photo

—SATURDAYTWO IN COLOR!
7:00 And 10:30 P.M.

Have Fun!

BOROIMINE
rmiAwitm...

SHOP DAILY 10:00 A.M.
to 9.00 P.M.

Gardenside Plaza
Phones:
7-5733 . 7-5734

• First National Charge
• Reg. 30-Day Charge • 6 Mo. Revolving Charge

An outstanding value of better
quality merchandise. Choice of
colors and styles.
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VALUES TO 5.00

TOP QUALITY

WELCOME STUDENTS!
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Double Knit Dresses
Reg. S1Q90.
525.00 lo ■

Reg. $OQ90
S39.98 *'

VALUES TO $49.95

Group Better Dresses
»5 __• t18oo
to

Now Only ..

40
2to*6.4to*ll

The Canary Beauty Salon is happy to announce that
MISS RAVANEL.
Hair Stylist—Color & Permanent Wave Technician,
formerly with Realistic & L'Ofeal of Paris,
has joined our staff.
She and Miss Janet will be at your service
by appointment.

L

Special Purchase! 100%
ANNIVERSARY PRICED

Group of Men's Suits$ A A 40

Values to $69.95
100% Imported
CASHMERE AND
HARRIS TWEED

Choose your own collar style in the
color you like. Truly an unheard of

COATS $39'°

value. Buy now for gift giving.

Values to $59.95
Regular $129.95

HARRIS TWEED

GROUP FUR TRIMMED

TOPCOATS

Ph. 623-5737

REG. TO $1.50

Group Dress Socks
• All Wool
• Orion ft Wool

44

COATS $99'°

40

Good thru Tuesday Only!

88°

Values to $69.95

All Wool Coots $22.90

Special Purchase

3 PAIRS $2.40

CASHMERE

TOPCOATS
Regular $11.95 1 o $16.95

Boys' Sport Coats

Reg. $125.00

$

79.00

$

8.95and 13.95

Regular $32.95
Men's Corduroy

Regular $2.50 Value
1

Boys Dress

$

SHIRTS, 2 for 3.88

College & Career
North Second Sfj,

Orlv* In Theatre

DAWAHARE'S, At$ Hozard. Pikeville. Whitesburg, Neon . . . NOW IN LEXINGTON!

• Dacron Cotton

Smart Shop

RICHMOND

Savings up to 40% on hundreds of items at both stores!

DRESS SHIRTS

Thurs.—8 - 9

By CONNIE MOORE
WHA Reporter
The Alley Rats captured the
women's bowling lead after the
first five weeks of competition this
week and dropped the previous
leader, the Moonshiners to third
with the Handicaps moving ilito
second.
Members of the leading team
are Sue Hobbs, Betsy Stafford, and
Charlene Ledford. They have compiled a 12-B record.
Carol Hollon scored the high individual game with a 176 and was
followed by Mary P. Jones' ITS,
and Shirley Harmon's 1*8.
Harmon leads In the high individual three game series with :i
458. and Hollon and Doris King
are tied for socond with 4M's.
Once again the Dynamos hold
the high total for three games with
a 437. The Aces follow With 3it.
The Dynamos also hold the high
team aeries with 1180 pins and the
Aces are second with their 1110.
The B-C Girls trail closely with
1108.

FIRST IN LEXINGTON . . . OUR 51st IN KENTUCKY

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
PHONE 623-1368
240 S. SECOND

Over Begley's Drug

to do art work all my life."
Sherry, who is playing her first]
leading role at Eastern, plans tc
try for the legitimate stage. The'
highlight of her high school drama
career was the portrayal of Mrs.
Van Dann in "The Diary of Anne!
Frank." Lasi year Sherry was co-l
director of the Children's Theater
in Lexington. She explained that
her interest in acting began when
she "Just happened to be called on
to do a dramatic monologue". She
enjoyed the personal satisfaction
and pretending so much thai she
decided to continue. "Nothing is as
rewarding as theater work".
Sherry doesn't believe in method
acting. (The method actor tries to
re-experience something in his past
which relates to the emotion he is
portraying. He often lives his part
off-stage as well as on). Sherry
likes to study the character and
then try to create an emotion.
Combines Method and KmoUon
Loretta employs a similar acting
technique. She tries to undcrstan-1
the character and then to feel the
part. Elizabeth, on the other hand,
combines method and emotion. She
and Harvey agreed that it is eas-,
ler to get in character when onlyj
a few people are on the stage an*
their lines are continual.
The characters these four porj
tray in "The Crucible" are a sain
tly, dutiful wife: her strong-mind
ed husband; a servant-girl who hai
been romantically involved wttT
the husband; and«another servan'
gii-1 who helps stir up witchcra
in the play.
Of "The Crucible," Sherry re.
marked, "It's a very powerfu,
play. It pulls the audience into the
plot". All four were enthusiasts
during the practice. They watched
the scenes intently and, like the
other members of the audience,
had difficulty turning their attention from the acting on stage.
Though it was an early practice
session, the portrayals were vivid
and the acting stirring.

Dawahare's

£ Sfe2^£t

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat—8 - 5

Formal Wear for All
Formal Occasions.

PH. 623-1200

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

CANARY BEAUTY SALON

RENTALS

Moonshiners Upset
By The Alley Rats

SUITS

M9.90
36-40L, 35 to 39R
and 36-39S

Special Purchase!
Ladies' Lined Skirts
Made In Italy, nimme $^ OO
from I popular colors.
X Tr TT
sizes 8 to 12.

Reg. to M0.99
LADES' SKIRTS
Wool Lined
$£ OO
Solids and Plaids «*.*7

Girls' Coats In Tweeds & Solid Colors!
Regular $29.98

Regular $25.00
SIZES
$22 on
3 to 6x

m

MUt»JV

Group Girls' Dresses
$3.98 & $4.98. 5.98 ft $6.98,
$9.98 ft $10.98

'2.98

$

3.98 '4.98

'24.90

GROUP BOYS' & GIRLS'

Corduroy Lined
PANTS
'2.98

SEE: Gary Maynard Campus Representative
,,
<i
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rech To Make Morehead Tilt OVC Showdown

YEAR

'62 "Hawg Rifle'' Tilt Most Important
In History Of Series With Morehead

RONNIE H'OJ^R. editor
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Ie«gPOI<

BEN CARTINHOUR
managing edltqr

STEVE McMILLIN. business manager
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Who's In Who's
Each year, some thirfy»t"iv« plus Eastern students are selected to the highest
honor that a coliegian can receive,
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleqes.
As the candidates were announced
for this year, the question of "Who's in
Who's Who" was raided. After «n investigation of the activities of those
selected and noting that some juniors
were awarded the honor above eligible
and deserving seniors, it seemed that the
question was a good pne.
Although one cannot deny that these
students have excelled in scholarship,
one can deny the fact that they have not
displayed the characteristics of leadership which the honor requires. It seems
that the committee doing the selecting
did not do an adequate amount of investigating before they narrowed their
choices to thirty-six.
One senipr will represent her department on the 'honor roll of the 1963
Milestone^Jjut she will not represent her
half, "Kwever,
info's Who. TWO S.»niPf

couldn't get their offensive
■gain, and teemed content to hold
Tech to only three first downs, a
total of 26 yards, and allowing
them across midfleld only once,
and that time on a partially blocked punt.
The opening 14 minutes of the
second half were a stereotype of
tte first half following the score,
neither team was able to sustain
• drive, until the Maroons took

correct th
already bee
ganization,
companied l
some juniors
ed for four
selves to bu
not been ho
There ca
error. The les
one for tho*
son taken to
dedication n<

March 0/
Your con
Foundation fc
ports scienti
protection o
of the caus<
disease. Soc

EASTERN KENTUCKY SENIORS . . . These eight Eastern Kentucky seniors, shown with coach Glenn
Pressnell. will be playing their last Hanger Stadium game Saturday when the OVC leading Maroons
host Morehead in the battle for the "Olde Hawg Rifle"' They are. seated, from left: Carl Howard, halfback. Alva. Kentucky; Ken Goodhew, guard, Covington; Tom Sharp, Cincinnati; Wlllard Davis, center.
Scninton, Pa. Standing: Ed Spenik. end. Adah, Pa.; Dick Wallace, center, Newport; Presnell; Art Bradford, center, Cincinnati, and Elvin Brinegar, quarterback, Irvine.

Bad Weather Hampers I'M Football
Bowling Procedes Uninterrupted

By NICK MM
Intramural Writer
First off. everybody in the I-M
would like to join the masses and
congratulate the Big "E" footballeis in their fine team effort Saturday against Tennessee Tech.
Old man winter, and water, have
slowed down the Intramural football program but, weather permitting, we will complete season play
in the next two weeks. Following
this a playoff between the top two
teams in each league will be held.
Presently the league standings
are as follows:
Continental League
WON LOST
Panthers
4
Generals
3
Colts
3
Rebels
1
National League
Leopards
4
4
Bears
Tigers
3
Cougars
2

world-emine-

together a
logical Stu<
i.

Total First Downs
17
8
Net Yards Rushing
251
48
Passes Completed-At. 3-13
4-12
Passes Had Intercepted 2
2
Yards Passing
14
76
Total Plays on Offense 75
48
Total Offensive Yardage 265 124
Punting Average
32
31.0
Yards Penalized
90
50
Eastern
7
6 8—21
Tech
0
0 0—0

SNAPPY
SERVICE •
GRILL
Where Friends Meet
and
Enjoy Good Food.
MEAL TICKETS
S5.50 For $5.00!

American League
Hawks
3
0
Cardinals
3
1
Falcons
2
1
Braves
1
2
Rangers
1
2
Eagles
0
4
Bowling has been a little more
consistent with very little rain getting inside the Maroon Lanes. Bowling results are as follows:
The american league has the
Martin 3rd Leopards in first place
after rolling a high game of 526 and
a high team aggregate of 1377 pin*.
Looks like they know how to bust
em! League secretary Gary McBee has the standings as:
W L Av. Pins
Martin 3rd Leopards 9 3
481
Keith Generals
8 4
418
Martin Wildcats
8 4
418
Mattox Hawks
8 4
349
Martin Lions
7 9
441
Martin Colts
6 6
348
McCreary Royals
5 7
408
Off Campus Rebels
5 7
487

Keith Cardinals
2 10
424
McCreary Colonels
2 10
364
The National League had some
hot competition between the two
top teams, Brockton Panthers and
the Martin 2nd Wingers, which the
Wingers took two of three garnet
and are now tied with the Panthers for first place. The Wingers
had to go all out, and did, with a
high team game of 642 and high
series of 1423, that's really cracking pins.
Secretary Jerry White has this
report:
W L Av. Pirm
Martin 2nd Wingers
12 3
487
Panthers
12 3
447
O'D Scooters
11 4
408
Keith Dips
9 6
468
Martin Ants
9 6
461
Keith 1st
9 6
404
B-8 Delinquents
8 7
439
Martin Rooxs
8 7
404
Mavericks
B 10
429
Outcasts Off Campus
3 9
40J
Leopards
2 13
433

Regardless of how you look at it, tomorrow's fam ova "Battle for the Old Hawg Rifle" between Bastern's league-leading Maroons and the Morehead Bag les will be a championship showdown for the Ohio
Valley Conference title.
The Maroons enter the 34th meeting of the two teams'as the loop the "Hawg Rifle" has so raw* im- was dominant the remainder of the
leader and a win could give them portance been placed on its prized game, although the Maroons scorj their second conference champion- poMuiNsion. This to the first time ed two more markers.
Entering the game, Tech was
ship. Eastern was the last Ken- thai a efaunplonsatp has been at
tucky team to claim the OVC ti- ■take and the H Inner of Saturday's leading the conference in offense.
Presnell pointed out that his detle, winning it, and a bid to the contest will add to the prestige already eHtabllshed to successful grid fense took the ball away from Tech
Tangerine Bowl, baek in 1984.
campaigns.
on six occasions, uuntM not conAn Eastern win and a Middle
Eastern has kept the rustic sidered.'The Maroons recovered
Tennessee low would Immediately
mountain gun for 16 of the 28 two Eagle fumbles. Intercepted a
give Coach Glenn PreaaeU'H young years of ils being the winner's pair at |»amea, and twice held on
team the crown since the Maroons
fourth down when the Tenncsseans
will Mulsh with a conference work- prize In this famous feud. The Ma- gumbled.
sheet of 5-1. All other teams, then, roons have won 16, lost seven and
The Eastern coach was elated
tied two since 1936. The overall
would have at least two losses.
series between the two teams over the performance of the startThe wild scramble that has ex- stands at 22-8-3.
ing line and cited sophomore end,
isted throughout the conference all
The Maroons are 6-1 overall and Richard Carr, 200 pounder from
season would continue should the 4-1 In OVC play. Morehead stands Ashland, junior tackle Francis
Maroons bow to Morehead. In fact, at 4-3 in all games and 3-2 in con- Guertln. 218, of New York (Sty.
there's a possibility that the OVC ference action. Saturday's game and sophomore
guard, David
could end in a four-way tie, with will wind up league action for both Grim, 208, South Heights, Pa.
East Tennessee, and these same clubs.
"Our reserves again did a fine
Morehead Eagles being the other
job for us," Presnell said. "We
Presnell
was
exceptionally
pleascontenders.
without getting
ed with the Maroons' defense in could substitute
An added incentive for the Ma- Saturady's 21-0 homecoming win hurt, for the first time since the
East
Tennessee
game."
roons Saturday will be provided by over Tennessee Tech. The Eastern
He was naturally pleased with
the presence of fathers of the play- defense has allowed just one touchers who will be honored In Dad's down in the last three outings and the performance of the backfiold.
Day ceremonies. The "proud pops" has shut out the last two foes, which ground out 251 rushing
will sit on the sidelines during the touchdown-wise. Western scored a yards. "I was glad to see Jimmy
game, wearing the number of their field goal and a safety against Chittum have a good game," he
sons on their backs.
Eastern at Bowling Green, but lost remarked, "and Larry Marmie led
the attack almost flawlessly, doThe Varsity "E" Club, sponsor- (-8 two weeks ago.
ing organization, will host the dads
Although the Maroons' offensive ing a regl good job In gaining
at a pre-game noon luncheon.
machine was impressive in spots, crucial yardage."
The Maroons will enter the
Tomorrow's game has also been il was their defense that stood out.
designated Military Day at Eas- Tech crossed mid-field only twice Morehead game in top physical
condition,
Presnell said. No one
tern, and, to add to the color, some and garnered on 124 yards, total
1,800 high school cheerleaders win offense. Only 48 came on the received serious Injuries in the win
,
attend the game as part of a day- ground. The Maroons controlled the over Tech.
long cheerleading clinic.
ball, running 76 offensive plays,
OVC STANDINGS
The
college's
1,300 - cadet compared to Tech's 31. It was the
Conference All games
R.O.T.G brigade will parade in first Eastern victory, over TenWLT
W LT
pre-game ceremonies and will sit nessee Tech since 1966.
Eastern Ky.
together during the contest.
Eastern's win, too. marked the
Presnell's spirited and jubilant first time since 1964 that the Ma- Middle Tenn.
Maroons will be seeking to keep roons have won a clean sweep East Tennessee
possession of the ancient "Hawg over Tennessee opposition. They Morehead
Rifle" that has been symbolic of have beaten Middle Tennessee, Western Ky.
this hot feud since 1936. They re- Tech, East Tennessee, and Austin Murray
Tennessee Tech 1
gained' the relic last year by win- Peay this season.
xAustin Peay
0
ning 18-0 at Morehead after the
A precision, machine-like 80-yard
x-Ineligible
to
compete
for
Eagles had won the trophy the touchdown drive that consumed 16
championship
until
1963.
year before, making the first time plays after the opening kickoff put
in 11 years they had displayed the Eastern In the driver's seat from
EASTERN PROGRESS
rifle on their campus.
the start in their shutout of Tech.
rriday, November 9, 1982
At no ether lime la the history of It was a tremendous defense that

PASQUALES
228 S. 2nd Street

PLATE LUNCHES
Pizza, Sandwiches, Spaghetti
Buy Our Meal Tickets and Save 10%

CARRY OUT
SERVICE
u
NAME IT ... WE'LL
COOK IT.

Bus Station

££J55! *2a?€5.f2i,J"" SPon^ ■ ■ ■ Head footfcall coach, Glenn Presnell, and his co-captains. Ken
Goodhew, left, and Tom Sharp, examine the prize that goes to the winner of Saturday's important OVC
clash between Eastern Kentucky's league-leading Maroons and the Morehead Eagles. The "OM Hawg

2 Blocks from College.
MAROON MAULED ... Ed Spenik Is hit hard by Tennessee Tech
halfback Jackie Corbin just as he receives a Larry Marmie pass in
th* first half of the 21-0 homecoming win. Spenik was not injured,
but could not hold on to the ball. —Lexington Herald Leader Photo

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

Specialize in Flat Tops

OPEN DAILY TIL

Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mow., TIMS., Thursday
Closed Wed—Open 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.

10 P.M.

PREWITTS BARBER SHOP

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 EAST IRVINE

8IG HILL AVE.

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL!
RAINCOATS CLEANED & WATERPROOFED
REG. - $125

Doug's Sports Beat
with Doug Whitlock
Progress Sports Editor

Olde Hawg Rifle Tradition Enhanced.

be sure to change to the Olympian!
For a great change, try the most comfortable leisure
sock you've ever owned...and tht handsomest! Made of
80% Orlont. 20% wool, the Olympian! is the smartest
thing on two feet! Just $1 a pair, saws jpoe lets of
change, too!

ESQUIRE SOCKS
amass nat newer tr [^MTsnvaeni

With This Coupon — M.50
CASH AND CARRY ONLY.

AT EITHER LOCATION
OFFER EXPIRES — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23.
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Tombrrow's game with Morehead finds the traThe most noticeable of the ratings that appear
dition of the "Olde Hawg Rifle" enhanced somewhat
too high in relation to Eastern Is that of powerhouse
by the Import of the game upon the suteeeaa of the
Memphis mate with a 101.6, compared to NorthOhio Valley Conference.
western's 110.0, or Alabama's 112.0. What all this
The Maroons held the relic for 11 straight years
means is that Northwestern would beat Memphis
until the Eagles took it to Morehead in 1960 with a
nine points, and Alabama ll according to this sheet.
21-9 win. Last season the Maroons brought N back
Of course Memphis did beat Mississippi State by
to Its rightful resting place to the tuna 64 13-0, but
28-7, and lost to Ole Miss by 21-7, but only beat Tenkeeping it here for another year meaae a whole lot
nessee Tech 12-6 and Eastern beat the Eagles 21-0,
more now than regaining it diet.
now by comparative scores either Memphis should
Morehead has bean one of the three surprise
be
rated tower or Eastern higher.
teams of the OVC this year, the others Being Eastern
Chattanooga is also rated above Eastern with a
and East Tennessee, Che letter's record overshadow74.9, and beat Tech 20-7, East Tennessee 14-13, Easted by defeats to tne Maroons and Eagles, Morehead
ern did 20-14. and edged Middle Tennessee by one
will be in a Mat ditch stand tomorrow, its oaly hope
point more than we did 34-13. Eastern and ChataOf tying for the crown resting, on a defeat of Eastnooga should ha a little closer, but this is still not as
ern, wMle the Maroone must win to retain first
big a gap as between Eastern and Memphis.
place In the loop, and insure at least a share of the
Another team that should be rated higher actitle with Middle Tennessee.
cording to comparative scores, is Lenoir Rhyne, who
If the Maroons hadn't tost to Murray the crown
beat East Careflna, with whom we close our season,
wouht already be cinched, bat then the down-to-the7-e Saturday. Lenoir Rhyne has a rating of only
wire finishes that have always earmarked the OVC
68.8, whereas Richmond, who also beat E. Carolina
would have not been present, and there id always
by only one point has a 82.1.
the pansJbulty that the lose could hare come at
another team's hands.
Perhaps there is something else used in deMorehead fans ca* use the word If toe, but in
termining the ratings, but the only way to compare
their case they would have to use it twice—If Midtwo teams that do not play Is by competitive scores
dle Tennessee hadn't beaten the flautoa 7-0, and if
and according to that Eastern should be better
Western hadn't wen by tne same score.
than indicated on the Kickoff.
It's been a long time since 1954 when the Maroons
DON'T SUITCASE THIS WEEKEND
were the last Kentucky teem to hold the title, and
Eastern has acquired the reputation of being a
It's only fitting that they should be he team to
"suitcase" college in the last few years. Tomorrow
return the crown te the Blue Grass, even If it la
the Maroons play their last home game of their first
only a part of It.
winning season since 1985, and a large portion of the
MAROONS RATED WILL ON FOOTBALL RATING
student body hasn't seen a one of the first three
SHEET, BUT WERE T*d>Y HIGH KNOtJuH*
Hanger Stadium tilts, and not due to lack of seats but
This week's Kickoff, a football ratnuf servioe
because of suitcasing.
distributed by the Chemich OorporaOori of St. Lotus,
The Maroons are a slight favorite in tomorrow*a
shows Eastern leading the OVC with a point rating
clash, but the Morehead game is never an easy one,
of 71.6 better than some of the team* In the Ivy
always exciting, and very important to the Maroons
League, the Mid-American Conference, and the Bag
this year
Eight Conference, but since this rating la done on
Student support was better during the Tech
comparative scores, either ■astern hni't high
game, but still nothing like it should be considering
enough, or some teams are too hhjfc.
the season we are having.

/

Middle Tennessee
Leads OVC Offense

Friday, November 9, 196*

EASTERN PROGRESS

EARLK COMBS HALL . . . Three generations of the Barte B. Combe family participate In cornerstonelaying ceremonies at Earle Combe Hall, new dormitory for men being conatructed at Eastern. Combs,
vice-chairman of the college Board of Ragents and ex-Ymkee baseball slugger, is pictured at far right.
It la scheduled to be completed in March.

Country Music
Week Progressing
FRANKFORT, Nov. — Country
Music Week in Kentucky is now
being celebrated-Gov. Beit Combs
has signed a proclamation calling
for the observance, which coincides
with National Country Music Week
and the nth annual Country Music
Festival in Nashville on Nov. 9-10.
Governor Combs also granted
Kentuoky Colonel commissions to
tour other country music personalities. All from Nashvtlte, they are
Ohet Atkins, top official in the RCA
Recording Ob. and much-acclaimed
guitar player: Charlie Lamb, editoi -publisher of The Music Reporter: Ott Oevine, director of the
Grand Ole Opry, host for the festival; and Ralph Emery, disc Jockey for a Nashville radio station.
Colonels' commissions for the four
men will be presented by a Kentucky spokesman during the festival.
Principal speaker at the festival
will be former Tennessee governor
and governor-elect, Frank G. Clement, long-time supporter of country music.
MoOttBOOR HALL . . . Judge Thomas B McGregor, Frankfort,
long-time member of the Eaatern Board of Regents, is shown with
his wife and daughter as he puts mortar on the cornerstone for
McGregor Hall. The al»-story women's dorm will house 448 students and is set for completion in June.

STATE BANK AND
S

t^g

LOUISVILLE, Ky., — Middle
Tennessee, dead last in team offense only a week ago. vaulted to
first place In total yardage over
the weekend In the topsy-turvy
Ohio Valley Conference football
scramble.
The Blue Raiders boosted their
per game vardage average from
384.S to 2t4.8 by rolling up 381
yards rushing and 186 passing in
Saturday's 23-6 win over Murray.
Eastern Kentucky, which toada
Middle Tennessee by a half-game
In the standings, maintained Its
hold on the No. 2 spot In team offense. Its average this week is the
same aa last week's, 264 8, as the
Maroons hit their seasonal mean on
the button in downing Tennessee
Tech 21-0.
Eastern Kentucky continues to
, lead In team offense with a t»»4
mark for O. V. C. ptov. Defense
has moved to the forte this year aa
three teams— Eastern Kentucky.
Middle Tennessee and WestoW
Kentucky—all have better marks
tor all games than those posted by
the leaders In I960 and 1MI.
Biggest Jump In conference
game individual statistics waa
made by Teddy Morris, Middle
Tennesaee's 170-pound freshman
quarterback from Murfreesboro.
Tenn. He passed for 166 yards and
ran for 41 more last weekend in his
fii-st start to soar from nowhere to
sixth in passing and 12th in total
offense.
Jimmy Outturn, Eastern Kentucky's all-O.V.C. halfback, strengthened his hold on the rushing
lead by ripping off 70 yards in 16
funs against Tennessee Tech. Chitturn now has 8SS yards in Conference play to 271 for runnerup Jim
Shaeffer of Tennessee Tech:
Other holdover leaders are Murray's Tony Fioiavanti, with 641
yards passing 168 of which was
registered last week: Bast Tennessee's Jimmy Baker, whose 869
yards Is tops to total offense although his team didn't play a loop
foe Saturday, and Baker's 40 points
In scoring.
New conference game statistical
leaders are
Morehead's Mike
Brown, with a S8.S punting average, and Murry end Gary Foltz,
with 16 pass leceptiona for 224
yards and three touchdowns. Foltz
<Tabbed seven in his last start for
D yards to pass Western Kentucky's Jim Burt, even though the
latter hauled in the 29-yard pass
from Jim Daily that beat Morehead 7-0. Brown averaged 4Z.5
varis for eight boots In the loss to
Western.
Only new all-games leader is
Ftoravanti, who edged ahead of
Baker In passing (7t7-748) «ven
though the latter pitched for 126
yards in East Tennesaee's M-0 nonloop win at Austin Peay. Baker
edged Fiorvanti by a single yard
1859-858) in last season's passlne
race, with figures based on all
games.
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By CONNIE MOORE
WHA Reporter
The Alley Rats captured the
women's bowling lead after the
first five weeks of competition this
week and dropped the previous
leader, the Moonshiners to third
with the Handicaps moving into
second.
Members of the leading team
are Bue Hobbs. Betsy Staffoid. and
Charlene Ledford. They have compiled a 18-8 record.
Carol Hollon scored the high individual game with a 176 and was
followed by Mary P. Jones' 173,
and Shirley Harmon's li».
Harmon leads in the high Individual three game series with a
468, and Hollon and Doris King
are tied for second with 4B4's.
Once again the Dynamos hold
the high total for three games with
a 487. The Aces follow with 3M.
The Dynamos also hold the high
team aeries with 1180 pins and Ore
Aces are second with their 1110.
The B-C Girls trail closely with
1106.

RICHMOND
Drive In ThautH
4 MI. so. ON O. S. »
Near Blue Grass Ordnance

Starting Center Davis Have Fun!
"Player Of Week»

WIIJLARD DAVIS

«

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

Richmond, Kentucky

'"Figure On Banking With Us"

Moonshiners Upset
By The Alley Rats

Bill Goedde Scores, Herbie Conley Key Blocker

•

Willard Davis, 6-11. 215 pound
senior center from Scranton, Pennsylvania, was picked as the Player of the Week by Coach Glenn
Presnell and his staff for fine offensive blocking and defensive
play.
Davis was one of the key men in
the opening, 80-yard touchdown
drive at the opening of the ball
game, that gave Eastern a quick
7-0 lead over the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles.
He was also a standout in the
defensive line play that held the
offensive minded Eagle eleven .to
only 124 total yards and eight first
downs.
Willard has been a top center
for the past
three years, In
which he lettered as a freshman,
soph, and Junior, but appears to
be having his finest year as a
senior.
He is the second lineman in a
row to be named Player of the
Week, as end Ed Spenik held the
honor last week.

—SATURDAYTWO IN COLOR!
7:00 And 10:30 P. M.

CIWHAJCOft » MCTSOOXOe

Bowl At
MAROON
LANES

SUNDAY — ONLY!
7:30 and 9:30 P.M.

Pall Mall PresentsGIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

Main Street,
2 Conv.nitnt

LOC«T1WM

-- Main St. and Big Hill Ava.

Richmond, Ky.

MEMBER FIOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Best Wishes

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

For The New
1

Don't be last
— GO BASS

School Year!

THE NATION'S FAVORITE SPORT SHOE AMONG
STUDENTS . . .
FACULTY . . .
AND ALUMNI!

"See Us for your
Drug Needs"
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Don Murray
"ESCAPE MOM
EAST NRLIN"
INCORPORATED

THE FINEST MEN'S CLOTHING STORE IN TOWN
And Now
SHOE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL GUYS & DOLLS!

ROD STEIGER
"THE WORLD IN
MY POCKET"
WEDNESDAY ONLY!
ttrorians
Jeanette MacDonald
Nelson Eddy
"IfTTERSWEET"

I

Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtaking as the unexpected observation of a Gym-Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in
mind when he wrote, "When a beautiful soul harmonizes
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould,
that will be the fairest of sights to him who has the eye to
contemplate the vision."
Although the Gym-Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces of her sneakers, she must be saen in
action to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a
Pall Mall. It's a long, Arm cigarette in a handsome package,
but it must be lasted to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall
and tee.

RJ1 Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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1962 Homecoming Activities
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THERE WERE SOME (OLD) WOMEN . . . The Women's Recreation Association won first place for this wooden shoe from Holland.
The Shoe won in the originality division of the Judging.

BEHOLD! THE QUEEN . . . Gloria Elliott, Springfield, receives a kiss from Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Wendell Butler as she was crownei Homecoming Queen of 1982. She was selected from
a field of twenty-nine candidates and was crowned at pre-game ceremonies last Saturday.

OLD LONDON TOWN . . . Wesley Foundation won first prize for beauty for their idea of London, England. Dianne Davis, Richmond, sits on her throne aa the float moves along with the parade down Lancaster Avenue.

MORE BOUNCE TO THE OIJNClJ . •'- The Eastern cheerleaders,
lead the parade as they ride on the KYMA Club Float. The KYMA
float was a non-competitive enlry In the parade.

THE COMELY CANDIDATES . . . Twenty-nine potential homecoming queens paraded before the judges and a capacity crowd at the annual
Homecoming Dance last Friday night. The beauties were also featured in pre-game ceremonies where Gloria Elliott, Jeanne Gavle Sanders
and Brenda Woody were named to the 1962 Homecoming Court. Judges were furnished by the Alumni Association and KYMA, the Eastern
pep club, made the necessary arrangements.

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK . . . The Statue of Liberty still stands
on Bedloe Island in New York, but a replica of it was reproduced
by the Young Democrats Club for the parade. Martha Singleton,
Nicholasville, is the queen aboard.
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By ELLEN RICE

Jerry Campbell
Cadet Of Week

People like yon
at your best in a...

wools cut
with cool,
carved calm in

ALABASTER
It's almost as if every
fashion-conscious
gal, every ultra-chic
designer decided to
play statues—Alabaster
white poses that many
lovely looks for this
winter. Penney's
patterned an entire
holiday collection on this
flattering premise! One
that's most striking for
price and posture... this
sash-ay'd double belted
wool jersey...7 to 16.

|2M

JERRY W. CAMPBELL
Jerry W. Campbell, a freshman
from Pine Knot, Kentucky has
been selected as this week's honor
cadet.
Jerry is a 1962 graduate of Pine
Knot High School where he was
piesident of his class tne Freshman, Sophomore, and Senior years.
He was president of the Future
Farmers of America for two years
and vice-president of the Drama
and Speech Club.
On Eastern's campus he Is a
member of the Pershing Rifles and
the McCreary County Club. Jerry,
a lepresentative of "W" Company
is outstanding in military bearing
and appearance, and demonstrated
a remarkable knowledge of even's
on the campus and of the worlj.
He is a pro-engineering major and
plans on becoming a civil engineer
upon completion of his military obligation.
William Thorpe, from Hollywood,
Florida, was this week's runnerup. Bill is a freshman from "E"
Company, also of the Second Battalion, and la a member of the
Pershing Rifles and the CounterGuerilla Radar Company.

Third Annual
Anniversary Dance
Tuesday, Nov. 20
1 a.m.

Cafeteria, SUB
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For those who love you
most-a portrait that
expresses you at your
best-a color portrait!
And now, new processes
keep the cost of
luxurious full color
portraits low! Come in,
let us show you examples
of fine color portraiture
or phone now for
an appointment.

STAFFER'S
STUDIO
Over Jeft & Hall
Shoe Store
PHONE 623-1930

FLORIST

^VnoJUJrTC

Front Wheel
Alignment

lt>y Good

ROBINSON'S PAINT STORE

And

9 p.m.
,.A.;.„;JWiWlW»
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Tire Balancing
"repairing a specialty"

Geo. H. West
Garage
North St.
Phone 623-2998

^^_

Classes are a major part of col"Wh en you say it with Flowers,
lege life, and Nancy Works Is pictured in an outfit from Elizabeth's
it's beautifully said"
that rates a high fashion I.Q. on
the Eastern Campus. What is "the
outfit" for campus wear? Why it's
E. Main
Phone 623-4998 the skirt and sweater, and Nancy's
cardigan aji d hip-stitched skirt
have shapes so basic that they may
be worn year after year.
The House of Morrison sweater
has everything . . . Luxurious blend
of "Lambgore." full fashioned
craftsmanship, perfect fit, plus extra beauty ... the price, only $9.98!
The royal blue sweater is a perfect match for the royal and light
blue plaid skirt by the same house.
Its price—S 10.98! To complete the
outfit is the perfect blouse that
can't be beat—the All-American
white Shapley blouse with the classic collar.
The coat Nancy is wearing is the
Ideal sports addition to the two
coat winter wardrobe. The new
version of the Chesterfield complete with velvet collar plus the
added attraction of a curly pile
Perfect diamonds ralining is guaranteed to keep any
college goer toasty warm when the
diate full brilliance
cold winter sets in.
and beauty. The cenSimilar skirts and sweaters in a
ter diamond of every
wide selection of fall and winter
Keepsake Engageshades may be found at Elizabeth's.
ment Ring is guarComing soon—the new pastel
shades that are both eye catchers
anteed Perfect, or
and pleasers.
replacement assured.
Besides the traditional pleated
Look for the famous
skirt, popular styles with any coed
name "Keepsake" in
are the classic straight skirt; the reversible pleated skirt, which Is twd
the ring and on the
different skirts In one; and the
tag.
two, four, or eight gored version.
A wise girl will co-ordinate her
wardrobe so that the sweaters may
A.TIMPANE
$450.00
NANCY WORKS
be mixed or matched with solid,
Alto $350 to 975
Senior, Cyathlana
tweed, or plaid skirts.
Wedding Ring
25.00
0 \!
If clothes are planned so that
Nancy, a History Major, is Presthey may be mixed and matched, a ident of Collegiate Pentacle, the
B.JUDD
$250.00
wardrobe
can
be
used
with
a
greatscholastic honorary for senior
Wedding Ring 100.00
er amount of variety in outfits. women. She is also Vice Piesident
C.CARTHAGE
$100.00
Planning a wardrobe means more of the Case Hall House Council and
clothes to wear without spending a Treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi, the
Wedding Ring
50.00
large amount of money.
education;! honorary.

KELLY'S

623

OK

PAINTS
WALLPAPER
ART SUPPLIES
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

McCord Jewelry Shop
134 W. Main
L-L

J

TELEPHONE 623-5243

^204j S. THIRD $T.
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Pentacle President
"Goes All The Time •

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices
M«in St., across from Courthouse

LANTER MOTOR COMPANY
21 • WEST IRVINE ST.
Just Around the Comer from Court House
SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP. CARBURETOR
AND IGNITION WORK, ALSO
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR.
•>

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"
DIAL 623-4434

DURBINS

Phillips 66 Service Station
Newest and Most Modern Service Station in
Madison County.
Mechanic On Duty

Phone 623-9982

LOCATED NEXT TO JERRY'S ON U. S. NO. 25

BURD'S DRUG STORE
Welcomes E.K.S.C. Students!
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE
Free Delivery
7 A. M. to 8 P.M.

Madison Notional Bank
Richmond, Ky.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab
I

Kentucky Cab

623-1400
24 Hr. Service

TELEVISION
And

RADIO REPAIR
WIDE SELECTION OF RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS
AND TRANSISTORS

RADIO AND T. V.
a*

SAY AHHHH '. . . Russell DeJarnette, Richmond, swallows his
cube of sugar as h« receives Type II of the Sablne Oral Pelio
Vaccine. The vaccine was issued Tuesday in the Student Union
Building.

——

Se Jin Kim Flees
Communism Twice

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
i

like chlldem—I love little boys."
she says. Nancy would like to have
two or three children.

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

TUESDAY SPECIAL 79

Pep Squads
Have Clinic^

PROGRESS
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Jett & Hall— I.D. No. 3001

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.
1310 W. Irvine
Phone 623.57101

Win Will Give
Maroons Crown KUNKEL'S Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

(Oonttnued from Page One)

tie with Morehead. Middle Tennessee, and East Tennessee for
first place, but a four-way tie In a
seven team conference isn't much
to work for. especially when we
have beaten two of those teams,"
Presnell said.
Eastern was a 28-8 victor over
Middle Tennessee and downed
East Tennessee 20-14.
This week the Maroons worked
on both phases of their offense and
brushed up on defense in a concentrated effort to stop fleet Howard Murphy. Morehead's star
halfback.
Eastern Han OVO Best Defense
When the two teams square off
Morehead will be confronted by a
formidable Eastern defense that
is currently leading the OVC in
both sets of statistics, conference
and all-games.
Against Tennessee Tech the Maroons gave up a total of only 124
yards, and the Golden Eagles were
the conference offensive leaders
entering the homecoming tilt.
The Maroons' defensive unit has
allowed their opponents an average
of 195.6 yards per game in loop
competition, and 178.7 yards par
outing in all games.
Morehead ranks third in the OVC
defensive standings,
averaging
221.8 yards to the opponent, and
fourth in all games giving up 206.1.
Offensively the Maroons have
slipped from first place, where
they stood until the Western game,
to second In both sets of figures.
In all-games Eastern is averaging 2S9.7 yards per game to Morehead's 227.1. and In OVC games
264.8 to the Eagles' 217.6.
Just as Eastern must concentrate
on stopping Murphy, the Eagle defense will probably be out to stop
Jimmy Chittum, Maroon halfback,
who is leading the OVC in lushing
with 338 yards in 58 carries. Murphy is sixth with 236 yards in 34
trips.
Went Doubtful Performer
Morehead'8 overall
backfield
picture was dimmed somewhat
early this week when it was announced that quarterback-halfback
Paul West, the conference's fifth
leading rusher, and number five
total offense leader, suffered a
shoulder separation hi the Western
tut Saturday and will be a doubtful performer in the battle for the
"Hawg Rifle."
. Statistically, reviewing the rest
of /the backfield show* Eastern
quarterback Larry Marmie 12th
among rushers, followed hy etammate Bill Ooedde in the 14th position. Morebead's Bobby Oliver
ranks 18th in that department.
In the passing field Marmie holds
down third scot and West seventh
with 348 to 126 yards, respectively.
Total offensive figures find Marmie again in third position and
West fifth with Marmie holding a
812 to 392 yard lead.
If the game boils down to a
punting contest, Morehead wilt
have a definite advantage. Mike
Brown leads the loop with a 38.3
yard per boot average and Eostern's Bob Kupchak is fifth with a
34.6.
The Maroons close out their IMt
football slate November 34 with
the East Carolina Pirates in Greenville, North Carolina.

By RALPH BARNES
Progress Staff Writer
With the addition of Mr. Se Jin
Kim to the political science staff
this fall, Eastern gained an instructor who not only understands
the intricate functionings of governments, but also has a firsthand knowledge of life under totalitarianism and Communism.
Mr. Kim in all has lived under
five different systems of government : Japanese Imperialistic govI eroment, Russian Military governI ment in North Korea, North Korean Puppet Communist regime,
I American Militaiy government in
South Korea, South Korean Democratic government, and the American (temocratic government in
the United States. Mr. Kim, who
thinks that Communism is the
wont form of government, had
this to say about his experiences
under these types of governments;
"Such diverse and frequently turbulent backgrounds and experiencSE JIN KIM
es have nourished my insight in
observing and understanding the Republic of South Korea and comAmerican model of democracy pleted their successful escape from
which to me is the pinnacle of the tyranny of Communism.
modern democratic systems.
tmmedfateij! after c/oaajng the
BMSMJ Communist
•
•
(OotiChmed from Page One)
Mr. Kim has also had the unique 34th parallel, the Kims, who are
Presbyterians,
knelt in a cornfield
experience of having escaped the
and
gave
thanks
to
God
for
their
leaders'
Clinic will be guests of
clutches of Communism twice during his lifetime. Mr. Kim vividly safe journey in what Mr. Kim re- the College at the football clash.
recalls his first escape from the fers to as a most touching ex- Kickoff time for the game is 2
p.m.'
North Korean Communist govern- perience.
Maroon dads will be seated on
One horror filled escape like this
ment and. says that this was the
most unforgettable of his many would be enough for any man, but the sidelines during the game,
Mr. Kim had to do it all over again wearing the numbers of their sons
experiences.
He was only twelve years old when the Communists invaded on their backs. They will be guests
when his family decided to make South Korea in 1950. In order to of honor at a noon luncheon tomora bold escape across the 38th par- keep from being drafted as a "vol- row, sponsored by the varsity "E"
allel which divided Communist unteer" in the Red Army, he once Club.
The cheerleaders and majorettes
North Korea from Democratic again led a life of desperation in
South Korea. The suspense-filled order to free himself from the will precede the game with a full
day of competition. Registration Is
escape took place on a cold Feb- clutches of Communism.
for 8 p.m. in the Wearuary night in 1946 only a few
Life under Communism Frighten- schedmuled
ver Health Building Gymnasium.
months after the Soviet Red Army
The
varsity
cheerleaders
will comhad taken over the northern sector
When asked what prompted him
of Korea at the conclusion of World to undertake two such daring es- pete for honors In the Weaver
Gym, the majorettes in the Little
War II.
capes, he replied, "The desire for
According (o Mr. Kim, the trip and Importance of political free- Gym, and the junior varsity cheerWas very suspenseful and the fam- dom had been instilled in me since leaders in the Donovan Building
ily encountered many close calls early childhood and I could never Gymnasium.
Cheerleader* Judge
before they reached safety across have been satisfied under ComEastern cheerleaders will judge
■ the border. The twenty-five mUe munism." Mr. Kim also said that
i trip was made under the cover of life under Communism is a frigh- the cheerleading competition. Nicdarkness in order to evade the tening experience. There is a total holas Koenigstein, Eastern band
Communist border patrol. The absence of any recognition of hum- director, and Mrs. Dorothy KirkKims were keenly aware that the an dignity as well as a total sus- patrick, of the physical education
consequence of being caught try- pension of civil rights. Attendance faculty, and sponsor of the Eastern
ing; to escape was. either a one way at Communist political rallies is cheerleaders, will Instruct the
trip to a Siberian saltmine or exe- mandatory for everyone and disa- yell-leaders on their part In prei cutioii. This knowledge greatly ad- pproval of the government is voic- game and halftime activities.
Eastern majorettes and drum
ded to the suspense and make the ed only at the risk of one's safety
will judge the majorettes.
Kims especially cautious and fear- and life. The brutality inflicted up- major
At stake In Saturday's football
ful. The most frightening event on the people by the Communists
will be the conference
during the escape turned out to be is still the source of Mr. Kim's contest
championship and the "Old Hawg
an imaginary one.
nightmares now and then. Mass Rifle." The rifle, ancient relic
Moon Exposes Sentry
murder and forced labor are tac- that symbolizes the famous rivalry
The Kims, after walking all tics resorted to by the North Kor- between
Eastern and Morehead,
night, were approaching the South ean Communists to coerce the pophas been kept by Eastern for 16
Korean bolder line when all of a ulation into submission.
of Its 23 years of existence.
sudden the moon came out exposA win by Eastern could guaranKim. who baa been studying
ing the silhouette of a sentry with In Mr.
this
country
since
1954,
decided
tee at least a tie for the championgun upraised standing directly in
i starring '
The Maroons are leading the
front of them. The family stood to come here after reading many ship.
conference
with
a
4-1
OVC
record.
books
and
coming
into
contact
with
motionless, believing that their aH
overall mark is 6-1.
night journey had been in vain. many people from the United Sta- Theirm
Eastern was the last Kentucky
•„■ (V .-«.-ii;*_^-r;w^ _ • vp
But as the moments passed and the tes. He felt that be should see and team
to
win the conference since
learn the United States because it
sentry did not move, they cau- is
196s.
when
they.themselves,
turnThird
Annual Anniversary Banc*
recognized
in
Korea
as
the
leadtiously proceeded toward the figure
ed the trick and earned a bid to Thursday, Nov. 20—9 p.m. - 1 a-m.
fenhM the worst, but as it turn- er and protector of the world dem- the
Cafeteria, SUB
Tangerine Bowl.
ed out. the sentry was no more ocracies.
Followed la Father's Footsteps
than a leafless tree with a single
Mr. Kim spent the first four
hiawh that resembled a man holdyears of his stay in the United
ing a gun,
A short time after the experience States in Memphis, Tennessee,
with the tree-many sentry, the es- where he earned a B.A. degree
capees crossed the border into the from Southwestern College. He
went from, there to the University
of Massachusetts where he received a M. A- degree and is now
a candidate for a Ph. D in political science. His academic interest
lies In the various stages of democratization In newly developing nations. He feels that military juntas,
as the present one in Korea, are
not essentially anti-democratic but
are necessary stages In building a
well functioning modern form of
government.
Mr. Kim, in choosing politics as
his field of study, is following in
the footsteps of his father who is a
retired professor of political economy in Korea. The 39 year old
political scientist received his
secondary education at a private
THE TICHMAN TRIO: On Thursday evening the Richmond Comprep school in Korea. He stated
munity Concerts will present in Brock Auditorium the Tichman
that entrance requirements to
Tito. The trio Is composed of three outstanding young artists playKorean colleges were very high
ing clarinet, cello, and piano. It is rarely possible to hear finished
and only a select few Koreans can
ever hope to attend college.
performances of works written particularly for this combination of
Mr. Kim, who is very much ImInstruments. Herbert Tichman is one of the foremost solo clarinetpressed by the beautiful scenery
ists ec our time. Both he and Mrs. Tichman. pianist, toured exand the hospitable people of Kentensively in Europe before concertintng in this country. With Dorctucky, is a worthy addition to Easthv Rateheaberger, cellist, they are graduates of JuilUard. Miss
tern's newly organized but highly
qualified political science staff. The
Retchanberger has studied with the great Casals both In Puerto Rico
Progress staff joins with the Easand in Switzerland. Mrs. Tichman was born in Russia and came to
tern, Staff and student body, who
this, country at the age of 17. Besides he» music, she has aft fcnfeel that Communism's loss was
prfcmivo collection of medals and) rihbons won as a track star. The
Eastern's gain, in extending a
nronxam begins at a o'clock.
very warm welcome to. htr. Kim.

COLONEL DRIVE IN
HOME OF

.

By NEU. LOVETT
Progress Staff Writer
Nancy Works, president of Collegiate Pentacle this year, is a
modest, quiet dynamo who Is "going all the time."
Not only Is she president of Collegiate Pentacle, senior women's
honorary, but she is also treasurer
of Kappa Delta Pi, vice-president
of Case Hall House Council, an active member of the Young Democrats Club, and a student with an
overall standing of 2.2. Previously
she has been active in Big Sisters
and S. N. E. A.
A native of Cynthiana. Ky., Nancy lives on a farm, "I've lived on a
farm all my life." she says. "I
love farm life. It gives a person a
feeling of closeness to nature and
God."
Has Para Favorites
Nancy has her favorites on the
farm. "I lave cattle,"- she comments. "When we were smaller we
nanie.l cows- with names like Moeaglow and Stardust."
Here at school, she Is kept with
her many clubs, but she declares,
"I enjoy this type of work—I like
to be busy."
Being president of Collegiate
Pentacle is important to Nancy.
'•'I feel very honored to be (president)," she says. "I enjoy it tremendously. I enjoy working with
the girls in the club and also with
the administration."
All her time isn't spent in club
meetings, however. "I'm an avid
basketball fan" she says. "I like
to read when I have the time
science-fiction, historical biographies, and comics."
This slender, brown-haired girl is
a history major with a minor In
English. When asked why she
chose history as het- major, she
replied, "History has always been
a favorite since my grade school
years. From the study of the past,
WB» can see the whole pattern of
culture emerging as it is today.
It presents a fascinating challenge
to me and I would like to confer
this fascination by teaching history in high school."
A Dislike--No School Spirit"
Nancy has few pet dislikes, but
one very strong one is "the people
Who don't have school spirit."
During het- vacations, she has
worked for the Kentucky State Revenue Department and at Newberry's.
As for future plans, Nancy is
undecided. She is not sure yet
where she would like to teach. She
dates steadily, and marriage is
definitely in mind for later on. "I

EASTERN

Phone 623-4294

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
featuring

NAME BRAND SHOES
30%-60% SAVINGS!
-Fri. — 8:30 to 5:30

Sat. — 8:30 to 8:3Q

FREE!!
ONE

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

-,

PER WEEK
Will be given away each week by JETT HALL This
week, and every week, look for the hidden 1.0. Number. If it's your number, bring your I.D. Card hi ta
JETT |i HAHH's and get your gift certificate.
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STORES
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FORMERALLY BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

WELCOME!
New Students and Old Friends —See Our
Complete Stock!
J

PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
, ^,»t ... V HALLMARK GREETING.CARDS,
J

SPORTING GOODS
J HOBBIES
J GAMES
J RECORDS

HINKLE
Ph. «M-S218

DRUGS
"Service to the Sick"

Richmond. Ky.

OUR IMPRINTED
CHRISTMAS CARD SPECIAL"
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

FRANKIE LESTER

OUR PRICE FOR
A LIMITED
TIME ONLY

*J99

Fit REGULAR $3.75 VALUE!

ORDER YOURS NOW
JDUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED
AT

QE*?D

WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE
2ND A MAIN
RICHMOND, KY.
■*■

I
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Alumni News

Ambassadors, Doctors
And Missionary Grads
Are Items Of Week

U. S.'s Largest
Livestock Show
To Open Nov. 23
CHICAGO. Oct. 31—Largest of
the country's annual farm shows,
the International Live Stock Exposition and Horse Show will celebrate its 63rd anniversary here
November 23 to December 1.
The big show win fill to capacity
the 13-acre International Amphitheatre at the Chicago Stock
Yards. Last and largest livestock
exhibition of the year, it annually
features the display of thousands
of purebred farm animals. According to the management, there will
be 87 different breeds of view at
the 1962 Exposition.
Owners from over SO states and
Canada will be exhibiting in competition for their share of the
$130,000 offered in premiums and
for the high honors and prestige
that accrue to the winners and to
the farms and ranches that produce and exhibit them.
A panel of 42 livestock experts
from 18 states, the District of Columbia, and Canada will be the
official Judges at this year's exposition.
Steer Named Monday
The grand champion steer of the
show will be named on Monday,
November 28, before an audience
that in recent years has numbered
close to 10,000 visiting stockmen
and farmers who fill to capacity
the arena seats for this event. The
Internation grand-champion steer
is the most glamorized winner of
the year among all the champions
at all the country's Fairs and
Shows that annually precede the
International Live Stock Exposition.
All breeds ot dairy cattle as well
as beef cattle will be competing at
the Chicago show for supreme honors of the year. Judging of the
beef breeds is scheduled from November 23 to 28 and of the dairy
breeds from November 29 to December 1.
First on the calendar of events
In the main Judging arena will be
the Junior Live Stock Feeding
Contest in which several hundred
farm boys and girls, largely from
the Midwest, will be In competition exhibiting steers, lambs, and
hogs the y have raised as a 4-H
Club or Future Farmers of America project.
Arthur Godfred, versatile showman and skilled equestrian, will
appear with his famed performing
Palomino, "Goldie." ae the feature attraction of each of the 14
Horse Shows during the 9-day run
of the Exposition. Godfrey's dressage performance is unique. In full
evening attire, the noted redhead
directs
his
Palomino
mount
through a aeries of complex .maneuvers and gaits.
Hia Chicago booking follows
closely his appearance for the
third time at the Royal Winter
Fair at Toronto, Canada's largest
agricultural exposition and Horse
Show.

Ambassadors, doctors, and mis- tern. They have a daughter, Jensionaries Join the teachers and mil- nifer Lenore, born April 29.
Lt. Col. Dale L. Morgan, '59, has
itary graduates in this week's alumni news. Former students from recently returned to the U. S. from
a
15 month "bachelor" tour in
all over the world from the United
States, to England, to China have Korea. He is now in another 3become successful Eastern alumni. year tour at the Pentagon in Army
Mrs. Roberta Stevenson Turney, Research and Development.
■■in. is teaching in England. She
and her daughter are there with
her husband, Major R. W. Turney.
He was transferred there this summer. From her letter. "I am teaching U. S. A. F. I. course in English
grammar. Classes are held at night
for men at the fire station. Subject
was requested by the men - imagine teaching grammar to people
who really want to learn it. We
live in the Cotswold country, one
of the lovllest sections of England.
In spite of anti-American demonstrations in London, we find people
very friendly and most anxious to
be helpful."
Major and Mrs. Turney may be
addressed at Box 1304, APO 129,
New York,
N. Y.
Mr. -53, and Mrs. Donald Knowland, '54, are in new teaching positions this year. Don is band director and supervisor of music at
Madison
Consolidated
Schools,
Madison, Ind. Joan teaches 4th
grade at the E. O. Muncie School.
Their address is 312 Cedarwood
JIM MONTGOMERY
Dr., Madison, Ind.
Jake Reams, '49, is on leave this
Army 2nd Lt. James R. Montgoyear from Ball State Teachers Col- mery, 23, son of Marshall C. Monlege for completion of his doctor- tgomery, 3703 W. Cumberland Ave.,
ate at Indiana University. With Middlesboro, Ky., recently completheir four children Mr. and Mrs. ted the eight-week officer orientaReams live at 5-7 Hoosler Court, tion course at The Southeastern
Bloomington, Ind.
Signal School, Fort Gordon, Ga.
Dr. Fred Schilling, Jr., '48, has Lieutenant Montgomery is a 1958
been In Oslo, Norway, since Feb- graduate of Middlesboro High
ruary of this year. Fred Is a mem- School and received his bachelor's
ber of the U. S. Foreign Service degree in 1962 from Easter.
and is assigned to the American
Army 2nd Lt. Harve E. Turner,
Embassy In Oslo. He was accom- whose
wife Evelyn, lives at 427
panied to Oslo by his wife, LucilFourth St., Frankfort, Ky., rele, son, Fred, and daughter, Eli- W.
cently
completed the four-week
nor.
After graduating from Eastern, airborne course at The Infantry
Schilling entered the graduate School, Fort Bennlng, Ga. LieutenTurner received instruction in
school at Indiana University, his ant
and the techniques of
major field of study being modem parachuting
air-dropping
troops and cargo. The
European history. He received his
lieutenant
entered
the Army last
M. A. degree there in 1949 and his
The 21-year-old officer Is a
Ph. D. in 1954. He also did addi- May.
of Clinton (Tenn.) High
tional work at the London School graduate
and a 1962 graduate of Easof Economics under a Fulbright School
tern.
scholarship and at Trinity College,
Army 2nd Lt. Robert L. Jones,
Dublin where he received a B. Litt. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvine W.
degree In 1954.
530 Broadway, Irvine, Ky.,
Dr. and Mrs. Schilling may be Jones,
completed the four-week
addressed
American Embassy, recently
arborne course at The Infantry
APO SB, New York, N. Y.
School,
Fort
Bennlng, Ga. LieuThis put May Robert L. Garrett, Jr., '58, was tiansferred from tenant Jones received instruction
Middleaboro to Atlanta, Ga. He Is in parachuting and the techniques
now Traffic Staff Supervisor in of air-dropping troops and cargo.
Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co. The lieutenant entered the Army
headquarters. His address is 2382 In November 1961. The 23-year-old
Woodacres Rd., NE, Atlanta 6, officer is a graduate of Irvine High
School and a 1960 graduate of
Ga.
Eastern.
After 41 missionary
years In
China and Hong Kong, Miss Flora
Dodson, '11, fell In Rome, Italy and
broke her hip. She was retired in
1959 and was returning home when
she had the misfortune. A good
part of her time has been spent in
hospitals, she recently had the
sixth operation on her hip because
of an infection of 2 1-2 years standing. She writes us she is very
thankful to be able to walk a little with the aid of her crutches.
Miss Dodson received her A. B.
degree at George Peabody College
and her M. A. at Columbia University. Her address is N. C. Baptist Home. Reynolds Park Rd.,
Wlnston-Salem, N. C.
Ens. Jack O. Stevens, USNR,
'60, would like to hear from his
Eastern friends. He was graduated
and commissioned from Naval Officers Candidate School, Newport,
R. I. in September, 1981 and, after
graduation from the Naval School
of Justice, has been stationed
abroad USS Rigel (AF 58), homeported in Norfolk, Va.
Stevens' wife, Sue Noe Stevens,
a part time Eastern student 195980, was killed in an automobile accident on August 26, 1961 at Frankfort. Ky.
Stevens' address is USS Rlgel
(AF-58), FPO-New York. N. Y.
Lt. Robert H. Smith, '61, is serving with the 35th Inf. which is
on a short tour of duty in Thailand. He has been in Thailand
three months and Is scheduled to
return to Schofield Barracks, Hawaii this month.
Lt. Smith may be addressed at
'C Co., 1st B. G., 35th Inf., APO
S3, San Francisco, Calif.
Miss Virginia R. Gabbard, '59,
received her M. A. degree this
summer at Indiana University. She
writes us that Thomas Burton. '57,
is associate professor at Indiana
University in special education and
doing outstanding work there. Also
on the campus there this summer
were the following Eastern alumni:
Jack Horner, '58. Carl Wright, '57.
Long on handsome good looks ... this Lady
Miss Marty Williams; '52, and
James Lay. "81.
Manhattan
'"' long-sleeved shirt. The
Miss Gabbard has recently Joinstandard partner for skirts and slacks,
ed the Alumni Association on the
5-year plan for a life membership.
it's beautifully styled with 2-button barrel
Her address is Route 1, Aurora.
cuffs and convertible collar. Beautifully
Ind.
BiUy H. Wells, '58 was graduated
tailored, too, with the fine Lady Manhattan
from the University of Louisville
workmanship you've come to expect, inMedical School this summer and is
now interning at the Robert Packcluding contour shaping and extra-long
er Hospital-Guthrie Clinic in Savie,
shirt tails that stay put. Made of Mandoc|K)
Pa. Dr. Wells is married to Pat
no-iron 65% Dacron(R) polyester and 35 V.
Miller, a former student at Eas-

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"
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Welcome students and faculty to Richmond's
newest, most modern drug store.
Wo offer the most complete lines in cosmetics,
notions, cigars and tobacco, magazines, toiletries for
men and women, and of drugs and medications.

Down On The Farm!

cotton batiste, that requires almost no
care. This Lady Manhattan long-sleeved
shirt makes happy, long-lasting relationships.'

ELDER'S

Richmond's Family Store Since 1893

FREE DELIVERY.
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DRUG STORE
BIG

"0
Hiix Avr.

DIAL
423-ltM

RICHMOND.
Kr.

SAVE! At

KESSLER'S
Richmond's ONLY Cut Rate Jeweler
ALUMNI COLISEUM . . . Officers of the Eastern Alumii Association, present for Saturday's big homecoming celebration, are pictured as they lay th; cornerstone for Alumni Coliseum, which Is some five
months shy of completion. From left, they are: William E. Bennett, Louisville, first vice presidentelect; Ray GUtner, Covlngton, president; Dr. Dxiglas Jenkins, Richmond, president-elect; Wyatt
"Spider" Thurman, Director of Alumni Affairs at Eastern; Conley Manning, Model Lab School teacher,
vice-president-elect, and Cephas Bevins, Director of the School Lunchroom Program of Kentucky, a
member-at-large of the association.

NAME BRANDS!
Special Discount To Students!
NEXT TO BESLEY'S — MAIN STREET

50 Pontiac Tempests FREE!
I *

America's hottest new
sports'convertible!
l_E MAIMS

w

-

KM GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chances of winning are §Q times better than if open to the general public
You can win! 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans convertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of run!
The big sweepstakes is starting now . . . keeps going and growing
through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5,10, then 15 and
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles — four exciting laps—50 cars in
all! Enter often ... no limit on the number of entries per person!
Enter nowl Here's all you do:
1. Pick up a free official L&M GRAND PRIX 50 entry blank. Look for them
where cigarettes are sold—on and about campus. Fill it in.
2. Detach your serialized L&M GRAND PRIX 50 LICENSE PLATE from your
entry blank. Save itl Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
KINO, L&M Box, CHESTERFIELD KINO or CHESTERFIELD REGULAR. Menthol smoker* can enter with OASIS. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see
entry blank), .must accompany each entry. Each entry mutt be mailed
separately.
3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank ... it matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63
Tempest convertible!

Winners' Tempests will Include: 3-speed floor shift, bucket seats,
deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel dines,
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax
and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top
colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios!
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early—before the
drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). Entries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings
for all 50 Tempests!
Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win, you may choose instead
of the Tempest a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday in Europe— for
Tumi Plus $500 in cash!

Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby Pontiac Dealer I

SI MINTER MOTOR CO.

DIAL 6234288

BIG HILL AVENUE

»
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